
Weather
HIGH LOW PR£C

June 3 89 55 0.60
June 4 85 56 0.74
June 5 83 56 0.05
Total Precip. to date 3.14“
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LAIBUDDIE CHEMICAL RECEIVES EXTENSIVE DAMAGE . . .
A demolished hangar, an upside down airplane, and other damage 
greeted Lazbuddie area residents Thursday morning. The damage 
was done during a high wind that followed a one-half inch rain in the 
Lazbuddie area Wednesday night. According*to an electric clock in

the office beside where the demolished hangar was located, the
wind tore the hangar loose and dumped it across the house at 11:45. 
The plane in the picture was considered to be totally demolished 
and another plane which had been in the hangar was heavily 
damaged. A third plane received no damage.

more; slightly over an inch at 
the Aubrey Heathington farm in 
the Baileyboro community; no
thing in the Coyote Lake area; 
up to two inches in the Riverside 
area west of Muleshoe; around 
an inch to an inch and a half 
southwest of Muleshoe; more 
than two inches in the West 
Camp area; approximately an 
inch and a half around Lazbud
die and the unofficial two inches 
in Muleshoe.
Cotton planting deadline was 

yesterday, Saturday, June 5, 
and much of Bailey County did 
not receive sufficient moisture 
for planting cotton. According to 
figures released by the ASCS 
office, in the event farmers elect 
to attempt to follow the disaster 
program, the disaster payment 
is 14.4 cents per pound for a 
producer with an established 
yield. For instance, a 587 acre 
farm with an established yield, 
following adjustment, of 530 
pounds of lint per acre and a 188 
cotton allotment would amount

Cont. on Page 3, Col. 5

Soloist Wins 
Slate Medal 
In Competition

Patty Pena, a member of the 
Muleshoe High School Band, 
competed in the State Solo 
Contest held in Austin, Mon
day, May 31. She played a tenor 
saxophone solo entitled 
“ Gigue” . by Aubert. Judy Pre
cure. also a member of the 
Mighty "M ” Band, accompa
nied Patty on the piano. Patty 
received a second division me
dal for her performance.
The contest is sponsored by the 

Texas University Interscholastic 
League and is open only to those 
high school students who earn a 
Division One on a class one solo 
at Regional Solo and Ensemble 
contest.

Patty, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benny Pena, and Judy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Precure, were both 
named to Who's Who Among 
American High School Musi
cians this year. Both girls will be 
seniors at Muleshoe High 
School next fall. Patty will be 
one ofthe band drum majors and 
Judy will be band secretary.

Accompanying the girls on the 
trip to Austin were Mrs. Benny 
Pena, Christie Pena and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tony Clines.

County Agriculture

what had been the hangar.
Some two hours before the 

hangar and plane were destroy
ed, it had rained approximately 
.50 in the area, but the ground
Cont. on Page 3. Col. 3

Three D ivision  
4-H Horse Show 
Slated June 12
Bailey County 4-H Youth will 

sposor the 1976 Open 4-H Horse 
Show on Saturday, June 12 at 
the Muleshoe Roping Arena, 
starting at 9 a.m. Judge for the 
show will be Ken Cook, County 
Agent from Lubbock.
Three divisions, junior, senior 

and pee wee. will be competing 
for trophies and ribbons, with 
one all-around to be presented 
in each age group. Entry fee will 
be $4 per class, including the 
pee wee entries.
According to Spencer Tanks- 

ley. Bailey County Agent, class
es which can be entered include 
Pee Wee Halter Mares and 
Halter Geldings; Registered 
Mares; Grade Mares; Champion 
and Reserve Champion Mares; 
Registered Geldings; Grade 
Geldings and Champion and 
Reserve Champion Geldings. 
Also, Showmanship; Western 

Pleasure; Western Horseman
ship; Reining; Pole Bending; 
Barrel Racing and Flag Race. 
Entries are available at this 

time at the County Agent's 
■Office at the Bailey County 
Courthouse. Tanksley said en
tries will be accepted on the day 
of the show, and books will close 
for halter and showmanship at 
the beginning of the first halter 
class. Books for the perfor
mance classes will close at the 
beginning of the first perfor
mance class.

He was married to Phyllis 
Payne Border on June 4, 1947.
Spencer Beavers was a mem

ber of Calvary Baptist Church in 
Muleshoe; the Muleshoe Ma
sonic Lodge; the Eastern Star; 
Scottish Rite and Shrine. He 
was also a member of the 
American Legion, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, the National 
Association of Postmasters, and 
the Needmore Community Sing
ers.

Well known for his community 
activities, Beavers devoted 
much of his time to helping 
people in need, visiting the ill 
and bedridden.

Funeral services for Spencer C. 
Beavers Jr. will be conducted at 
2:30 p.m. Monday. June 7, at 
the First Baptist Church in 
Muleshoe with Rev. E.K. Shep
ard, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in Wilson, Texas and 
Rev. James Williams, pastor of 
the Calvary Baptist Church of 
Muleshoe, officiating. Inter
ment will be in Bailey County 
Memorial Park under direction

SPENCERC BFAVFRSJR

Rain . . . desperately needed 
on farm land in order for Bailey 
County farmers to plant cotton 
on dryland, and to water young 
corn and grain sorghum, finally 
has come to town.
And by coming to town, that is 

literally just what it has done 
during the past few days. Mule
shoe has received an unofficial 
amount ranging from a reported 
two day total of 2.2 to nearly 
three inches, depending on the 
area of town where the rain 
gauge is located.

At the same time. Bud Street, 
who lives west of Coyote Lake in 
southwest Bailey County said 
they have received no rain in 
their area and it is still very dry 
there. They also watched a 
small plane seeding clouds 
Thursday evening on an ap
proaching cloud.

Numerous reports were receiv
ed from people who watched the 
plane in western Bailey County, 
Southwest Bailey County and in 
the Hub area in Parmer County. 
Many people reported a plane 
on fire, a plane struck by 
lightning and a plane going 
down. However, when a plane is 
seeding clouds, the chemicals 
being dropped have a fiery red 
look and somewhat resemble 
red smoke.

Resentment has been verbally 
expressed by farmers who have 
watched the plane seeding the 
clouds and they arc beginning to 
ask questions as to where the 
lines are drawn for the cloud 
seeding planes. The farmers 
who are in desperate need of 
moisture to plant, especially on 
dryland, said they thought the 
planes were disapating the po
tential rains before they can 
reach the county in sufficient 
amounts to be beneficial.

Some of the two totals include 
more than an inch at the Joe 
Simnacher farm in the Lariat 
area; traces at the Rudolph 
Moraw farm south of Need-

Muleshoe Postmaster 
Beavers Died Friday

Spencer C. Beavers, Jr., 57, 
Muleshoe postmaster for the 
past 15 years, died at 3:30 p.m. 
Friday in Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock where he had been a 
patient for just over a week. 
Beavers had been transferred to 
the hospital in Lubbock last 
week after having a heart attack 
early on Wednesday. May 19, at 
his home in Muleshoe.
A resident of the area for most 

of his life, he resided at 521 
West Eighth Street in Mule
shoe. He was born November 
22, 1918 in Vernon and moved to 
the Muleshoe area from Vernon. 
Beavers also resided in West 
Camp and Farwell. He was 
named Muleshoe Postmaster 
March 13, 1961.

of Singleton-Ellis Funeral Home 
of Muleshoe.

Survivors include his wife, 
Phyllis; three sons. Chester 
Clay, Dallas and Glen and John, 
both of Snyder; one sister, Mrs. 
Glen Rockcy, Baird; and one 
brother. Bill Beavers of Amaril
lo; and eight grandchildren.

Building ProposedMrs. Dee Clements returned to 
her home late Friday from 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock. 

• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Chap

man, of San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
are spending this week in the 
home of his brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Chapman.

WTSU Graduates from Mule- 
dioe at Canyon include John A. 
Hayes, Gloria J. Jinks, John E. 
Jones, Gary King, Jenny S. 
Milburn, Sherri J. Minckler, 
Janis C. St.Clair and Matthew 
C. Street.

* * ***
Thomas Milsap returned to his 

home in Muleshoe Wednesday 
from the Veterans Hospital in 
Amarillo where he recently un
derwent surgery.

Listed on the Dean's Honor 
Roll for the spring Semester at 
Angelo State University in San 
Angelo were LaDonna Kay 
Caldwell and Linda Gail Mason. 

* * * * *

"How would you like to have a 
sculptured metal oak tree?” 
asks the Bailey County Exten
sion Office. The unique metal 
sculpture will be given some 
lucky ticket holder on Monday, 
July 5, during the family picnic 
at Benny Douglass Football 
Stadium. Bob Green, a well- 
known metal sculptor did the 
approximately 14 inch tall tree 
on a wooden base.

According to Spencer Tanksley 
and Robin Taylor of the Exten
sion Office. 4-H members across 
the state have worked to build a 
State 4-H Center which is nearly 
paid for. Each 4-H club county 
in Texas pledged to raise funds 
to construct the building 
through fund raising projects 
and donations.

A Dream Today . . . But, 
Tomorrow . . .stem s to perhaps 
be coming true for agricultural
ly-related Bailey County. The 
dream for so long has been a 
building to hold livestock shows, 
horse shows, 4-H and FFA 
meetings, and other agriculture 
related shows. Now, with the 
assistance of the Bailey County 
Commissioners Court and work 
by a lot of dedicated parents and 
individuals, the dream may 
come true.

During the Wednesday meet
ing of Bailey County Commis
sioners Court, several men met 
with commissioners and Judge 
Glen Williams and presented a 
proposed show building to be 
built on land owned by the 
county. The men who met with 
the commissioners showed the 
proposed floor plan for the first 
of at least two buildings to be 
eventually located on the site 
across from the roadside park on 
West Highway 84 at the west

Proceeds from the sculpture to 
be presented by Bailey County 
4-H members will be used 
toward the total of $3,600 pledg
ed by this county. To date, 
$2,200 has been contributed by 
the Bailey County 4-H clubs. 
The funds to date were collected 
through a western art show and 
a boot raffle along with seed 
sales. Total funds were raised 
by the youth, with no donations 
being solicited.
The three is being displayed in 

various businesses around town 
and tickets are available for a $1 
contribution from members of 
the Bailey County 4-H, busi
nesses displaying the sculpture 
and from the County Extension 
Office at the courthouse in 
Muleshoe.

city limits of Muleshoe.
Meeting with the commission

ers, at their request were Spen
cer Tanksley. Bailey County 
Extension Agriculture Agent; 
Bill Bickel; Bennie Claunch of 
Bula; Ted and Harrison and 
Doctor jerry Gleason. Other 
members of the committee in
clude Ernest Ramm, Loyd 
Throckmorton. Carl Bamert, 
Don Harrison. Bob Newton and 
Lionel Lane.
The proposed building would 

be 150 x 150' and would be of 
steel construction with 14’ walls 
where indoor roping, rodeos and 
horse shows, as well as equip
ment shows could be held.
“ This county has one of the 

most active horse programs in 
the state,” explained County 
Agent Tanksley, “ and this fa
cility would be large enough for 
present shows, with adequate 
room to move the rear wall back 
and enlarge it in years to come 
when more room will be need
ed.”

Included would be stall areas 
for cattle, swine and sheep, a 
show arena area and fold-up 
bleachers. All this area would 
be sand, and at the south end, 
on concrete, would be a large 
meeting room, wash racks, rest
rooms and a concession. Includ
ed would be double doors on two 
sides and several smaller en
trances.

Portable pens and show arena, 
presently in use during the 
Junior Livestock Show held in

Nan Critical 

In Hospital 

At Amarillo
An ambulance from Singleton- 

Ellis Funeral Home in Muleshoe 
rushed Traylor (Dude) Crouch, 
59, of Muleshoe. to the Veterans 
Hospital in Amarillo Thursday 
afternoon for emergency sur
gery.
Crouch was found in a local 

hotel cut and bleeding. He had 
apparently been beaten a num
ber of hours before he was 
found and a report made to the 
Law Enforcement Center and to 
his sister. He was taken to the 
West Plains Medical Center in 
Muleshoe for emergency treat
ment before being transferred 
to Amarillo.

Doctors in Amarillo amputated 
his left leg at the hip and 
performed abdomen surgery to 
repair a perforated intestine. 
Friday afternoon, he was report
ed to be in critical condition in 
the Amarillo hospital.

Investigating the incident are 
Sheriff Dee Clements and Depu
ty Sheriff Alton Carpenter.

the bus barn at the school, 
would be used and removed for 
storage, along with portable 
bleachers.

Discussed were insulation, 
adequate lighting and ventila
tion and feeding "alleys” .

When not in use as a show 
facility, the building could be 
used for 4-H Fairs, County 
Fairs, car shows, boat shows, 
implement shows, indoor roping 
and rodeos and other uses, 
including various types of seed 
and feed shows. It was explain
ed that such a building would be 
multi-purpose.
Committee members explained 

to commissioners that the pro
posed facility was only a guide
line for commissioners and said 
it could be rearranged, although 
they recommended the 150 foot 
with in order to accommodate 
future shows and explained, 
“ you can lengthen a building of 
this type by moving the rear 
wall back, but you cannot make 
it taller or wider. This 14 foot 
wall heighth and 140 foot width 
will accommodate just about any 
type of show that will be 
scheduled for the Bailey County 
Agriculture Building, according 
to the committee working on the 
plans.
Judge Williams said the county 

purchased the nearly 20 acres of 
land for a total of $34,000 and 
out of an original $50,000 in 
Revenue Sharing Funds allocat
ed for the facility, some $15,000 
remains. However, said Judge 
Williams, with rising construc
tion costs, the commissioners 
court will probably go ahead and 
use additional Revenue Sharing 
Funds on hand, and to be 
received, and construct the ba
sic structure, a steel building. 
Using Revenue Sharing Funds, 
there would be no bond issue 
necessary, or additional cost to 
the Bailey County resident or 
taxpayer, except donations or 
contributed items.

Commission Loy Stephens said 
Revenue Sharing funds had 
been used for road machinery 
and repairs in order to help hold 
taxes down for county land 
owners. Expanding on the use 
of Revenue Sharing Funds, 
Bailey County Judge Glen Wil
liams added that a large amount 
had been used in renovating the 
law enforcement center and 
courthouse. including new 
roofs; a heating and cooling 
system for the courthouse; car
pet and tile for the courthouse; 
plumbing, painting, storm win
dows and other improvements. 

He added that $55,000" was 
used for sealcoating farm to 
market roads and $32,000 used 
for road equipment. Three or 
four sheriff's office cars have 
been purchased with the funds 
and there is a present sum on 
hand of some $90,000 with an

Cont. on Page 3, Col. 1
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SCULPTURED OAK TREE . . . Robin Taylor, left. Bailey County 
Home Extension Agent, and Tana Holmes, secretary, show a 
sculptured metal oak tree to be given away by the Bailey County 4-H 
clubs on Monday, July 5. The proceeds will be used to help pay for 
the State 4-H Center.

Sculpture Tree To Be Presented

Muleshoe Receives Two 
Inches Rain In Area

Dryland Farmers★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Lazbuddie Chemical Beyond Deadline
Hit By High Wind

“ Until 11:45 last night, the 
electric clock in the office was 
accurate,” said a spokesman for 
Lazbuddie Chemical Thursday 
morning. "The clock quit at that 
time and we figure that must be 
when wind hit our hangar and 
planes.”
And when the wind did hit the 

Lazbuddie aerial spraying com
pany, it lifted a hangar out of 
the ground and draped it upside 
down on a house next door, 
broke off a highline pole with an 
antenna on the house, dumped 
one plane upside down, inflicted 
heavy damage to the right wing 
of another plane and left the 
third plane untouched.

Kenneth Briscoe and Ernest 
Nowell, owners of Labuddie 
Chemical, said it would take 
$2,500 to $3,000 to repair the 
wing on the damaged plane and 
Tommy Socha, owner of the 
plane that was dumped upside 
down, said his plane was to
talled out. He estimated the 
value of his plane in excess of 
$7,000.
The hangar, which was con

structed and owned by James 
(Sugar) Glaze of Muleshoe, was 
totally destroyed, and Glaze had 
placed on value on the hangar as 
he wandered around checking 
the heavily damaged facility just 
east of the intersection going 
into Lazbuddie from Clay’s Cor
ner.

Next door to the chemical 
company, the house that was 
found adorned with a torn and 
jagged airplane hangar, receiv
ed roof damage. It was not 
occupied at the time the hangar 
was dumped over the north and 
east side.

All three of the planes had 
been in the hanger at the time 
of the wind, and it is not known 
whether or not the wind was a 
straight or twisting wind, lifted 
the hangar. Two of the planes 
had been tied down in front of 
the hangar. One plane was 
moved back about two feet and 
the upside down plane was on a 
small platform with the wheels 
chocked when it was lifted and 
came to rest on its top behind

Bicentennial 

Rally Slated
A giant "Wake Up America, 

Land That We Love" Bicenten
nial Rally, sponsored by the 
Revival Fires Ministries is slat
ed for Monday evening, June 21 
at the First Baptist Church 
Auditorium in Muleshoe. The 
services will begin at 8:00 p.m. 
with a thirty-minute singing 
concert preceding the starling 
time.

Appearing on the patriotic 
program will be Cecil Todd, 
speaker for the nationally tele
vised “ Revival Fires" program. 
Russ Martin, the Good Twins 
and Special Guests Wanda Jack- 
son, popular country and west
ern singer who has met Jesus 
Christ.
On Friday, June II, the Reviv

al Fires teams will begin an 
eleven-day tour with Special 
Guest Wanda Jackson, country 
and western singing star who 
has met Jesus Christ.
Wanda's talents have been 

described as “ vivacious and 
versatile - talented and terri
fic!" She is a veteran star of 
Country Music and has been 
singing and entertaining fans of 
Country Music throughout the 
United States, Canada -- even 
around the world -  since her 
early teens.

When she first began singing 
she worked many appearances 
with another novice, Elvis Pres
ley. Her first national exposure 
came when she started singing 
with Red Foley on his Ozark 
Jubilee Program originating in 
Springfield. Missouri.
One of her most popular re-

Cont. on Page 3, Col. 2
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Bula News
By Mrs. J. Blackman^

Attending the brotherhood 
meeting Tuesday evening at the 
Springlake Baptist Church,were 
Rev. and Mrs. Eddie Riley and 
Mr. and Mrs. P.R. Pierce. This 
was also ladies night, and they 
all had supper.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Harlan 

and son. John David, drove to 
the Knight's Rest Home. Tues
day, and helped his mother. 
Mrs. Lula Harlan, observe her 
81 birthday.

* * * * *
Shelly Salyer of Friona, is 

spending this week with her 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
L.H. Medlin.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cannon 

accompanied by their daughter 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. 
R.E. Martin, of Lubbock, visited 
the past week with their grand
daughter. Miss Beverley Martin 
of Waco. Miss Martin is a 
student at Baylor Law School. 
They did lots of sightseeing 
around Waco. The country side 
was so green. On their return 
home they came by Jacksboro to 
visit an aunt of Cannons. Mrs. 
Josie Hill, who is a resident of a 
nursing home there.

Miss Janice Cannon had as her 
guest over the Memorial holi
days. her roommate at college. 
Both girls left Tuesday and 
moved back into the dorm at 
Tech, where both will be attend
ing summer classes.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Smith and 

son, Stephen of Smithfield. 
came up early Saturday morning 
and spent through Sunday mor
ning with her parents, the Jack 
Withrows. They left Sunday for 
a short visit with his parents at 
Brownfield, before returning 
home Monday.
Other family relatives to be 

with them Saturday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Price of Plains and 
son, Timmy; J.H. Withrow of 
Sudan and Mrs. Lola Lentz, of 
Littlefield; Jackie Withrow and 
Kenneth Johnson of Muleshoe. 

* * * * *
Mrs. Battles was in charge of 

the lesson study, when the 
WMII met Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. 
Each one attending had parts to 
bring on the lesson. It was taken 
from their Royal Service Mis
sion book. The topic for the 
study was "Lay Missionaries 
over Seas". Mrs. Richardson, 
prayer chairman, read the call to 
prayer, with Mrs. Battles giving 
the prayer for the missionaries. 
Attending were Mrs. E.O. Bat
tles, Mrs. Rowena Richardson, 
Miss Vina Tugman. Mrs. C.A. 
Williams. Mrs. Fred Locker and 
Mrs. P R. Pierce.

Utility Commission Adopts Regulations
The Public Utility Commission 

of Texas, in three days of public 
hearings, adopted rules govern
ing rates and services of utilities 
under its jurisdiction. The adop
tion of the rules marked the end 
of a thirty-day waiting period 
during which time public com
ment was actively solicited. 
Representatives of various utili
ty companies, plus such groups 
as the League of Women Voters, 
the Texas Municipal League,

and the Texas Consumer Asso
ciation were present and partici
pated in the meeting.
The rules, which apply to all 

telephone companies in the 
state and all rural electric, water 
and sewerage utilities, concern
ed three main areas: rate set
ting. service standards, and 
reporting requirements.
In setting rates, utilities will be 

allowed to charge advertising, 
contribution and donation ex-

DAMAGED PLANE . . .  The wing on the plane was apparently 
struck by a hangar going into flight at Lazbuddie Chemical 
Wednesday night during a heavy wind storm in the area.

Defensive Driving Gass 
Will Reduce Insurance

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cox and 
children, Denene and Jamie, 
drove to Lubbock. Saturday to 
see their new neice and cousin. 
Little Miss Lori Christine Phil
lips. was born Tuesday, May 25, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne 
Phillips, of Lubbock.

* * * * *
Richard Lancaster of Corpus 

Christi, is spending several days 
with his parents, the E.E. 
Lancasters.

* * * * *
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Whit- 

tenburg, are moving from Hart
ley. to Oklahoma Lane, where 
he will be pastor of the Okla
homa Lane Methodist Church 
this coming yer. Rev. Whitten-

burg was minister for the Bula 
Methodist Church for several 
years.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. P.R. Pierce 

drove to Azel Thursday where 
they attended the funeral for her 
brother-in-law, Elmer Swift,Fri
day. They returned home Satur
day.

* * * * *
Mrs. Rowena Richatdson had 

visitors with her Saturday; a 
daughter and husband. Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Grusendorf of 
Plainview. Tuesday, a grand
daughter and children, Mrs. 
Tom Newton and sons, Patrick 
and Corey, from Stinnett, visit
ed her. * * * * *

Texas motorists interested in 
lowering their automobile insur
ance premiums have an easy 
solution to this budget problem.
They can complete an eight- 

hour classroom course in defen
sive driving and earn a 10 
percent discount on their insur
ance premiums.
Since September of 1972 the 

State Board of Insurance has 
granted a 10 percent reduction 
in car insurance rates for three 
years following completion of 
the course. Joe Christie, Chair
man of the Insurance Board, 
said the Board granted reduc
tion because national Figures 
show the course cuts down on 
accidents.
Christie says Insurance Board

MALOUF’S
Liquidation Sale

DOUBLE KNITS
Come & Get It!

Remnants -  Double Roll
Four Full Counters of

QIRAUTV Afl j q

You’ll Never Be Able To Buy It At This 
Price Again. We’ve SoM Thousands of 
Yards Of This Fabric at $3.97

For Ladies Blouses Boys Shirts Tank Tops

ENGUSH MUSLIN 45” WIDE 4 yds *1.00

PIL0N 5 yd s51.00 cotton 54 wldeco<
J  PRINTED KNITS 0 9 Yd.
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QUIANI & JOHNNY CARSON KNITS
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Yd.

BONDED ACRYLIC
Beautiful Plaids $2.97 Value 9 7 Yd.

SEERSUCKER
Polyester l  Cotton 
Best Assortment In West Texes

45” Wide

* 1 4 1

DUCK DENIM
All Colors- 

Huge Assortment $14 9
Yd.
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$elids I  Prints |  0

Big Counter $3.98 Valeo
MEN’S WEAR 9 7  
DOUBLE KNIT * P l  Yd.

Herculon

UPHOLSTERY
FABRICS

Up to $10** Yd. Values 
2 to 15 yd. Pieces 297

Yd.

i

PRINTED 
JERSEY & 

POLYESTER

97 Yd.

PRINTED
JERSEY

Cut 2 Yds. to 
6yds.

59 Yd.

MALOUF’S
SHOPPING CENTER
410 W. 12th FRIONA 

PHONE 247-3575

figures show that the average 
Texas driver saves between $17 
and $32 annually for each of the 
three years after completing the 
Defensive Driving Course. Last 
year more than 100.000 Texas 
motorists completed the Defen
sive Driving Course of the 
National Safety Council in a 
program coordinated by the 
Texas Safety Association.

At the same time, insurance 
companies nationwide lost $300 
million, with the biggest losses 
in automobile insurance lines. 
The 1975 experience is leading 
automobile insurance Firms to 
seek relief from these losses, 
and Texas insurance companies 
have served notice they will 
request a new hike in automo
bile insurance rates when the 
Insurance Board meets in July. 
This means that auto insurance 

may be harder to get in the 
future, especially for those with 
poor traffic records, and cost 
more for everyone.
Christie recommends that peo

ple interested in keeping their 
auto insurance rates in line 
complete a Defensive Driving 
Course, and repeat it if a driver 
took it initially before Septem
ber 1972.

To sign up for a Defensive 
Driving Course, contact the 
Texas Safety Association, Box 
9345, Austin, 78766, or phone 
512/451-7421.

May was a month for marriag
es with a number of licenses 
being issued the last two weeks 
of the month, including:
Oscar Ridriguez and Eva Rod

rigues, both of Abilene.
Gonzalo Viera. Brownfield.and 

Diana Leticia Rosales, Eagle 
Pass.
Jose Angel Covarrubia and 

Dorothy Eva Chacon, both of 
Sudan.
Gerald Wayne Cunningham, 

Goodland, and Joyce Gail Hous
ton. Sherrill, Arkansas.

lsrail Hernandez Reyna. Olton 
and Drusilla Gomez, Muleshoe.

Harold Loyd Nichols. Rotan 
and Apalonia Pesina. Snyder. 
Oscar Guzman and Ruth Ann 

Mein, both of Roswell.
David Warren Hunt, Hamilton, 

and Katherine Kay Schuster, 
Muleshoe.

Rojerio Bara and Sally Helen 
Garcia, both of Muleshoe.

Terry Don Meason and Paula 
Kay Bickel, both of Muleshoe. 
Michael Don Marlow and Sha

ron Ruth Bevers, both of Mule
shoe.

Richard Montano Castorena, 
Muleshoe, and Gloria Nelda 
Garza, Earth.

penditures in the rate base as 
long as those expenditures do 
not exceed three-tenths of one 
percent of the gross receipts of 
the utility for services rendered 
to the public. The commission 
encouraged fully-recoverable 

expenditures of such funds used 
for promoting conservation of 
energy or measures which can 
allow a consumer to effect a 
savings in his total bill. Other 
recoverable expenditures which 
were encouraged were those 
which seek to improve utility 
peak load usage and support of 
utility trade associations which 
directly contribute toward the 
lobbying activities, membership 
in social, recreational, or reli
gious organizations or clubs, or 
promotion of increased energy 
consumption. Utilities, if they 
professional standing of their 
memberships.
Contributions to charitable 

causes and such organizations 
as Chambers of Commerce will 
be allowed a cost of service so 
long as the total sum of all such 
expenditures does not exceed 
the three-tenths of one percent 
formula.
The utilities were excluded 

from charging customers for 
funds spent for political or

‘Texas’ Group 
To Highlight 
State Ranches

WANTED: Descendcnts of the 
owners of the original Panhan
dle ranches and of their mana
gers, and also the present 
owners of the headquarter sites.

The members of the Board of 
Directors of the Texas Panhan
dle Heritage Foundation wish to 
celebrate the Bicentennial year 
at the opening of the eleventh 
season of the musical drama 
"TEXAS" on June 16, 1976, by 
honoring the families of the first 
permanent settlers in this re
gion, the cattlemen. They also 
wish to highlight the sites of the 
original headquarters.

The staff of the "TEXAS" 
company will salute these early 
ranchers in their opening cere
monies and asks the people in 
the Panhandle who are eligible 
to write GALA, Box 268, Can
yon, Texas 79015 or to call Mrs. 
Harper at 806-755-2182 telling 
the connection with the ranch
ers. There will be a reception at 
7:30 for the honorees followed 
by ceremonies at 8:15 and the 
opening of the show at 8:30. The 
officers of the TPHF hope to 
find representatives of the 
ranches listed on the map 
published by the Panhandle 
Plains Historical Review In 
1965. Almost all of these were 
settled before 1885. They are: 

X1T, Diamond C. VZ, VP. 777, 
LE. LS, Frying Pan, LX, LIT, 
Lazy F, JA, T anchor Matador, 
Box IT  Seven K, Diamond F, 
Turkey Track, Bar CC, Quarter 
Circle T, Laurel Leaf, RO, Long 
S, U Bar U, T Bar T, Quarter 
Circle Heart, Spade, Spur, 
Rocking Chair. Diamond Tail, 
Shoe Nail, Shoe Bar, Milliron. 
OX Doll Baby. H-Y. Pitchfork, 
Two Buckle, PO, Bar 96.

The 1976 season of "TEXAS" 
will run from June 16, 1976 
through August 21, nightly ex
cept Sundays. There will be a 
performance on July 4. For 
tickets and information, write 
"TEXAS", Box 268, Canyon, 
Texas 79015 or call 806-655- 
2182.

choose however, may spend 
investor dollars for these purt
poses.
The reporting section of the 

rules, while lessening the bur
den on utilities to supply data to 
the PUC on a monthly basis, 
requires that the companies 
supply the commission with 
information on quarterly and 
annual bases regarding their 
fuel costs and other expenses, 
such as advertising, contribu
tions, employee expense ac
counts, and political lobbying 
expenditures.
The adopted Substantive Rules 

are being published by the PUC 
at a cost per copy of $2.95. 
Copies may be obtained by 
enclosing a check or money 
order made payable to the State 
Treasurer and addressed to: 
Accounting Division, Public U- 
tility Commission, 7800 Shoal 
Creek Blvd., Austin, Texas 
78757.

BERT GORDON

Bert Cordon 
Funeral Held 
This Sunday
Funeral services for Bert Gor

don, 70, of Muleshoe are sche
duled for 3 p.m. today (Sunday) 
in the Trinity Baptist Church. 
Gordon died Friday around 9 
a.m. in West Plains Medical 
Center following a lengthy ill
ness. He had been a resident of 
Bailey County since 1948, mov
ing here from Seagraves.
A retired farmer, he also 

worked for Wooley-Hurst Imple
ment Co. Gordon was a member 
of the Trinity Baptist Church. 
He was born December 26, 1905 
in Winnsboro.
Officiating at the services were 

Rev. David Evetts, pastor of 
Trinity Baptist of Muleshoe 
assisted by Rev. Bobby Gordon, 
pastor of the Lee Street Baptist 
Church, Dimmitt. Interment 
was in Bailey County Memorial 
Park under direction of Single- 
ton-Ellis Funeral Home of Mule
shoe.

Survivors include his wife, 
Rubye; children, James L. and 
Carolyn Gordon, Houston; Rich
ard and Barbara Gordon, Pampa 
and Jimmy D. and Alice Laux, 
Los Alamos, N.M.; three sis
ters, Mrs. Lizzie Bell Prest- 
wood, Bowie; Mrs. Eula M. 
Marr, Dallas and Mrs. Nadine 
Berry, Lewisville; four brothers, 
D.B. Gordon. Idalou; Homer L. 
Gordon, Post; Oscar M. Gordon. 
Post and Max Gordon, Dublin; 
and six grandchildren.

WINKLER BROTHERS
1/2 Beef
Hind Quarter 
Fore Quarter

ik.83{
ik .$ 1 .0 0

ik.76t
Custom Processing For Bar B Quo Meats 

Let us cut them to your specifications.
Call:

Muleshoe Locker
Larry Winkler Clifford Crow
272-4703 Friona 247-3019

A ll Business Appreciated 
Winkler Feed For
Moorman’s Mineral *** ^our Su|BB,#r

Hog Supplement Cattle Needs
MULESHOE LOCKER

Call: Larry Or Terry Winkler 
Office: 272-4703 Home:272-4064
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Corn, from Page 1
additional $38,000 expected this 
year.
There are two limitations on 

the use of Revenue Sharing 
Funds said Judge Williams. 
One is that they cannot be used 
for matching funds in order to 
receive a federal grant and they 
cannot be used for educational 
purposes.

It was suggested that local and 
county civic clubs could make 
the equipping of the facility, the 
meeting room, concession area, 
restrooms, and concrete work, a 
project to work on.

Also, labor could be contribut
ed to help with some of the 
concrete work and some con
struction, or plumbing, or elec
trical wiring.

Members of the committee 
working on plans for the Bailey 
County Agricultural Building 
told commissioners they would 
meet with them at any time in 
an effort to answer questions 
and help work out plans to get 
the building construction under
way.

Pat Martin, SPAG planner for 
the Manpower Consortium,from 
Lubbock spoke tot he county 
commissioners and gave several 
alternatives to handling man
power funds for the county. He 
said the allocation can be made 
directly to SPAG in Lubbock, or 
to South Plains Community 
Action at Level land or come 
directly to Muleshoe and be 
administered locally by the Bai
ley County Commissioners.

He recommended one full time 
person to administer the pro
gram and said some $45,000 
was available for Manpower 
training in Bailey County. Mar
tin commented, “ Manpower 
has done better in this area than 
anywhere else in the state.” 
Judge Williams said Manpow

er positions are filled by the 
unemployed, the underemploy
ed and by persons who need to 
be trained or retrained. He said 
positions are sought by depart
ment heads or supervisors who 
are in charge of the particular 
department asking for addition
al aid.
He further said Manpower 

workers are chosen on the basis 
of who would be the most 
qualified, their personality, ma
turity and suitability for the job. 
The new Manpower year for 

Bailey County begins October 1, 
1976.
Presently two Manpower work

ers are employed by Bailey 
County. One is a youth working 
for the summer at the Bailey 
County Courthouse assisting the 
custodian and the other is an 
employee in the Law Enforce
ment Center.

Also during the meeting, sev
eral bids were approved for 
renovation of a building pur
chased by the county to house 
the State Health nurse offices. 
Includes were bids from Lydick 
Roofing of Lubbock for a new 
roof; Gordon Wilson Appliance 
for the heating and cooling 
system and Southwest Specialty 
Company to lower the ceiling 
inside the building. 
Commissioners discussed the 

vacant Justice of the Peace 
office, which has been vacant 
since the last of October 1975 
when Melvin Berry resigned to 
move away. The JP office 
secretary is no longer employed 
and the office has been closed. 
Judge Williams handles justice 
court and municipal court activi
ties. He has asked the city to 
find a municipal court judge as 
his duties preclude him from 
handling the varied ofTices he is 
attempting to fill at this time.

During the afternoon session, 
commissioners also passed a 
resolution continuing participa
tion in the Law Enforcement

Network Operation; paid county 
bills and discussed graveyard 
problems at the Muleshoe Ce
metery. It was decided to meet 
with the custodian of the two 
local cemeteries to attempt to 
work out several problems. Oth
er small items were also con
sidered and discussed by com
missioners court with no deci
sions being made.

Rally...
Cont. trom Page 1 
cordings was "Right or 
Wrong". It became a world
wide hit on both the "Pop” and 
"Country” charts. Wanda has 
recorded over forty LP albums. 
Her big hits now are, “ Oh, How 
I Love Jesus", "Now I Have 
Everything” , “ Jesus, I Love 
You", "Let’s Just Praise the 
Lord", and "Jesus Put A Yodel 
In My Soul” .
Wanda has also made personal 

appearances on "The Joey Bi
shop Show", “ Hee-Haw” , and 
"The Wilburn Brothers" as well 
as several world-wide tours.

Everyone in attendance will be 
given a duplicate copy of the 
Declaration of Independence 
signed on July 4, 1776 with the 
story of "What Happened to the 
Men Who Signed It!" Also, two 
flags will be on display for the 
occasion. (1) Our beloved Am
erican flag. This flag was flown 
over our nation's capitol on one 
of the first days of this year 
purposely for the Revival Fires- 
sponsored, “ Wake Up Ameri
ca" Bicentennial Crusade. (2) A 
replica of the authentic “ Betsy 
Ross 1776 American Flag."
Todd said, "The purpose of the 

Bicentennial Rally is to bring 
freedom-loving Americans to
gether and to emphasize our 
rich spiritual heritage as a 
nation that has preserved us to 
our 200th birthday”  and for 
which Todd believes, "is our 
only passport to continued free
dom into our third century!"
The Rally is non-denomination- 

al and many congregations from 
throughout the city and the area 
will be participating.

Admission will be free but 
because a capacity crowd is 
expected, those with tickets will 
be admitted first. Advance tick
ets can be secured by calling 
1-417-624-0749 in Joplin or lo
cally by calling 1-806-272-4614.

“ LET’S GET UP AND GO, 
AMERICA!”

Development of laser
“ death ray”  approaching.

Don’t Forget! 
Sign Up Now 

at the Chamber 
For The 
July 4th
Parade

&
Fair

lo iU y  County 
Jou rnal

I *t a b it shed M arch I I , IMS
PuM tatod by M ul.aho* PubltaMnc Co., Me.
t w j  Sunday at 304 W. S .cood, Bo* 449

T E X A S  P R E S S  
A S S O C I A T I O N

U  B. H all-P r.suM at 
J . ta ic a  V H a ll-T ro aa u r .r  
C l«U  W i'.litau-Jtow u Editor 
Linda SMMvvhnr • Society

Polly Utwoll OOlca Murylft

Y early by c a r r ie r  ....
Monthly by e a r n e r  . .
Advertising rate  card  on ap»Hfatiun

" ' ^ T E ' ^ C a r d i n a M l ^ t e e l

S P E C I A L
$ 4 9 9 5 .0 0

40X80X14 Implement Shed 
Loafing- Shed

Wind...
Cont. from Page 1 
where the hangar had covered 
was dry the next . morning. 
Residents of the area had re
ported of high winds in the area 
with the passage of a cloud 
following the rain earlier in the 
evening, however, the damage 
was not found until the next 
morning. No other damage was 
reported in the area.
One of the oddities in the

freakish damage at Lazbuddie 
were empty plastic gallon jugs 
that still rested on barrels where 
workmen had placed them the 
evening before. Also, a stack of 
empty barrels within feet of 
where the hangar had been 
standing were still in place, 
evidently unmoved at all by the 
wind. Heavy concrete pillars 
that had been embedded in the 
ground with the corner and 
center posts from the hangar 
were pulled out of the ground 
completelv

Rain...
Cont. from Page 1 
to $76.32 per acre for cotton. If 
the same farm has a grain 
allotment of say 220 acres, with 
an established grain yield of 34 
bushels per acre would be 
eligible for about $17 per acre 
for grain sorghum.

In the event of prevented 
planting, this farmer would 
draw the cotton disaster pay
ment on his regular 188-acre 
allotment, of around $14,348.

His grain sorghum . payment 
would be on 220 acres and 
would be about $3,740. The 
combined total would be $18, 
088.

But if the farmer planted 310 
acres of cotton, the full 310 
acres would become his cotton 
disaster allotment. If he failed to 
get a stand, his cotton disaster 
payment would exceed the all
crops limit of $20,000 or more 
than the combined cotton-grain 
payment if he did nothing. The 
farmer would be required to

plant or replant grain sorghum 
in Bailey County, if there was 
sufficient moisture, until June 
20. The cutoff date for planting 
or replanting cotton was June 5.
Commercial sunflowers has 

been suggested as an alterna
tive crop until around July 1, 
and this crop would have no 
effect on his disaster payment 
for cotton or grain sorghum.

Southern Bailey County, which 
is predominantly dryland, has 
received only traces of moisture, 
and farmers in that area are

looking for an alternative to the 
prior crops which have not been 
planted due to no moisture.

Gerald Ford, President, 
signing Highway A ssis
tance Act:
“ The law will be an im

portant step toward meet
ing the nation’s transport 
tation needs.”

For Information call or w rite CARDINAL STEEL 
BUILDINGS.

P O. BOX 132 GRAHAM, TEXAS 76046 
Phone (817) 549-1685 / 549-9054

Name --------
Phone (AC)
Size ---------
Use ---------
Date Planning To Build

CARDINAL STEEL 
BUILDINGS

Division of Presfleld ledestrles
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 

From *18# Per Square Foot 
NOT A LOT OF M0NEY- 
Just A Lot Of Building 

ForThe Money!

Y O U R  F A V O R I T E

ARM ROAST . 99c
LEAN GROUND BEEF * 89<
FAMILY PAR *79*
SWISS STEAK - * $1.09
CHUCK STEAK „$ 1.09
BLADECUT CHUCK ROAST * 79*
SHORT RIBS * 39*
CLUB STEAK » $ 1.19
RIB STEAK *$1.09

CHUCK ROAST..... 99c
‘PRODUCE

PIES
Mortons

CREAM
Jenos

PIZZA....
10 oz. Shurfine

PEAS..................................... 3/S1.00
12 oz. Minute Maid
ORANGE J U K I ..........................5
Trophy

STRAWBERRIES 59*

DAIRY
FOODS

CHEESE.............  89$

.....................  69$

24oz. Bordens

COTTAGE
\/': Gal. Bordens

BUTTERMILK

CHIP-N-DIP............................. 43 t
SOUR CREAM..................... 4 3 c
1/2 Gal. Bordens

ICE CREAM $1.19

4 lb. Bag

ORANGES
10 lb. Bag

POTATOES
Vine Ripe

TOMATOES ............................l b .  29$
LETTUCE ............................. *  w

Stewjed

TOMATOES....
Shurfine

TUNA................
#303 Shurfine

M IL K ................
Shurfine 31b. can

SHORTENING
Sburfine Aluminum 18x25

FOIL

C O CA-C O LA $1 

DR.PEPPER PIUS
DEPOSIT

COME TO JAY N SAVE 
FOR VOUR 

W I C
CARD PURCHASES

We Welcome
US DA

FOOD STAMP I { j*  
COUPONS

WEXFORD CRYSTAL 
ITEM OF THE WEEK:

f r M I l i n  u h l i

WITH EACH 
AND EVERY 

S3 PURCHASE

we Give g u n m  e e o s  s t a m p s

DOUBLE STAMPS WEDNESDAY WITH 
12.50 OR MORE PURCHASE 

WE REDEEM A in GIVE STAMPS 
ON FOOO STAMPS

WE S E LL  AFFILIATED MONEY ORDERS 
PAYROLL CHECKS CASHED

It s W. AMERICAN UVD .  OPEN 8« . b . TO 10<
>

ft
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Nursing 
Home News

by Myrtle Gyinn

JULY 10 VOWS TO BE EXCHANGED . . . Reverend and 
Mrs. Cecil M. Osborne, Jr. of Milpitas, California are announcing 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Karen Gay, to Rei Darrell Mauney, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.A. 
Mauney, Jr. of San Jose, California. Both the bride and groom are 
students at Wayland Baptist Colege. Miss Osborne graduated from 
Samuel Ayers High School and is a junior at Wayland. She is a 
member of Delta Che Delta social service sorority and is employed 
by Tom Baker Insurance in Plainview. The groom is a graduate of 
Bartlett High School, of Memphis, Tennessee and attended 
Community College in Denver, Colorado. He is a sophomore at 
Wayland. Mauney is a member of Alpha Phi Omega service 
fraternity, and employed at Marse and Sons Department Store in 
Plainview. The couple has chosen July 10 for their wedding date. 
They will recite vows in the Park Victoria Baptist Church in 
Milpitas, California. Miss Osborne's grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Osborne, and Mrs. Corda Taylor and the late L.D. (Buck) 
Taylor, all of Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Fleming of 
Oklahoma came over the week
end to see their friend. Mrs. 
Walding. They will be leaving 
for home on Sunday.

•  *  *  •  •

Mrs. Head visited Miss Dot 
Wilterding on Tuesday while 
her husband played "42” . Oth
ers coming to play' were Mrs. 
Mae Wilterding. Popcorn was 
served during the games. 

* * * * *
Mrs. Spurling went to her 

home in Farwell on Tuesday 
with her daughter, Mrs. Violet 
Crow. She came back on Thurs
day.

* * * * *
Several friends have been in to 

set with Mrs. Bray this week. 
* * * * *

Myrtle Guinn has been feeling 
bad for the past two weeks with 
arthritis.

* * * * * *
Mrs. Ruth Terry, a nurse from 

Friona has been working here 
for the past two weeks.

•  *  *  *  •

The Independent Baptist 
Church group sang for us on 
Sunday afternoon. We enjoyed 
their singing.

* * * * *
Mrs. Vivian White visits her

Vacation Bible 
School Announced

Richland Hills Baptist Church 
announces that Vacation Bible 
School will begin Monday, June 
7, and run through Friday, June 
11. Classes will be held each 
evening from 7:00 to 9:00. There 
will be classes for nursery age 
through Young Teens.
The theme will be “ In Christ 

We Trust” . Enroll the children 
for Bible Study, Crafts, and lots 
of fun on opening night of Bible 
School.

mother, Mrs. Harris every day. 
Jack Harper comes to see his 
mother, every day also.

* * * * *
Mrs. Kaltwasser has family 

and friends in nearly every day. 
* * * * *

Weaver comes each day to see 
his wife. Mrs. Weaver who is 
better.

* * * * *
Mrs. Kersey and daughter 

visited Mrs. Myrtle Guinn and 
others, on Monday.

Rev. Schelter visited Mrs. 
Kaltwasser on Tuesday, as he 
docs every week.

* * * * *
“ May the light of your faith so 

shine that it will illuminate the 
heart of another," is my daily 
prayer for each of you.

* * * *
Un a bed ot crisp salad greens 

arrange finger-size pieces of 
chilled watermelon, pineapple, 
cantaloupe or honeydew melon, 
bananas, thin unpeeled slices of 
red apples, and quartered, 
cored, unpeeled pears. Place a 
small whole pineapple in the 
center of platter and provide 
small bowls of prepared French 
salad dressing mix, blue cheese 
salad dressing mix, creamy 
thousand island salad dressing 
mix and sour cream for “ dunk
ing-

RECIPE
By Sarah Anne Sheridan

If your family has a 
“ sweet to o th / ' we have 
found that this Lemon Cake 
recipe makes a big hit at 
our house. The lemon juice 
and rind added to the cake 
blends with the frosting to 
give it ju st the right tangy 
lemon flavor.

Lemon Cake
c butter 

ft c shortening
2 c sugar
3 eggs
3 c all-purpose flour 
Vi t sa lt 

t soda
1 c buttermilk 
1 t vanilla 
1 t lemon juice 
1 t lemon rind 

Cream butter, shortening 
and sugar. Add eggs one at 
a time. Next fold in flour 
that has been sifted with 
salt and soda. Lastly, add 
buttermilk, vanilla, lemon 
juice and rind.

Pour batter into a tube 
pan which has been greased 
and floured. Bake at 350 
degrees for 1 hour.

Lazbuddie Fifthieth Anniversary Soon
Time is drawing near for 

- Lazbuddie School’s 50th anni
versary and reunion on Saturday 
and Sunday. June 19 and 20, 
1976.
The weekend agenda begins 

Saturday at 1:00 with registra
tion at the school. An arts and 
crafts show and sale will be held 
plus visiting, refreshments and 
a display of pictures and school 
yearbooks, during the after
noon.
Beginning at 4:00 through 

10:30, the Exes Volleyball Tour
nament will be held. A domino 
hall and concession stand will

also be open.
Sunday, beginning at 11:30 

a m., a barbecue dinner catered 
by the XIT Steak House in 
Muleshoe will be served in the 
cafeteria. The program will 
begin at 2:00 p.m., in the 
auditorium.

Many tickets are still available 
and everyone is urged to pur
chase their tickets early. Admis
sion is three dollars for adults 
and two dollars for children, 
twelve and under. For tickets, 
contact Mrs. Harrol Redwine, 
Rt. 1, Friona, 965-2247; Mrs. 
Frank Hinkson, Rt. 1, Friona,

965-2960 or Mrs. Darrell Ma
son, Route 3, Muleshoe at
965-2953.

Letters have been mailed to 
out-of-town people only. No 
letters were mailed locally. Ev
eryone is encouraged to attend; 
Exes, previous teachers, ad
ministrators, and other school 
personnel. Everyone in the com
munity, whether an ex or not, is 
urged to come out and help 
make this a successful event.

This is  a good time to 
catch up with your work 
before s p r i n g  fever 
catches uo with you.

Mrs. Ed Cox

Mrs. Ed Cox Honored 
At Baby Shower Tuesday

Mrs. Ed Cox was honored with 
a baby shower, Tuesday after
noon, June 1, from 4-5:30 p.m., 
in the home of Mrs. Woodie 
Lambert, 318 East Fir, of Mule
shoe.

M «bs

N tck la cts

Tennis Co-ordinates
By

Jocksy Sportswear

C l a i l i

Free
Gift Wrapping 

With $5.00  
or More

Mrs. Jack Rennels registered 
and greeted guests throughout 
the afternoon. Special guest 
attending was Mrs. Jim Cox, of 
Muleshoe, mother-in-law of 
Mrs. Ed Cox.
Mrs. Ed Cox and Mrs. Jim Cox 

were presented corsages of 
pastel baby booties, accented 
with miniature baby trinkets.
The serving table was laid with 

a white linen cut work cloth, 
with a centerpiece of baby green 
umbrella filled with an assort
ment of pastel gingham flowers. 
The parasol was accented by a 
yellow giraffe holding a baby in 
a swing, which swung down into 
the cluster of flowers.

Mrs. Hugh Young presided at 
the serving table. Pastel thumb
print cookies, banana slushy 
punch, cucumber finger sand
wiches, butter and rose bud 
mints and nuts were served 
from crystal appointments.
The hostess gift was a patch- 

work design play pen, in the 
bicentennial colors, of red, 
white, and blue.
Hostesses for the occasion 

were Mrs. Jim Burgess, Mrs 
Donald Golden. Mrs. Jerry Har 
rison. Mrs. Hugh Young, Mrs 
Jack Rennels, Mrs. Andy Doug 
lass, Mrs. Carter Williams 
Mrs. Gary Albertson, and Judy 
Lambert.

Life and misery began to
gether.

-Thomas Fuller.

I-------

Jam ie Lyn Pitts

Mr. and Mrs. James Pitts of 
• Pittsburg, formerly of Muleshoe 

are the proud parents of a new 
baby girl born May 24, 1976, at 
11:00 a.m., in Pittsburg. She 
was named Jami Lyn, and 
weighed eight pounds and se
ven ounces. She has a brother, 
Alan, age four.
Grandparents of the new baby 

are Mr. and Mrs. Westerfield, 
of Crawford and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirk Pitts, of Hughe Springs, 
formerly of Muleshoe.

Sheila Carlean Selman

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Selman of 
Lubbock are the proud parents 
of a new baby girl born Thurs
day, June 3, 1976, at 10:15 a.m., 
in the Methodist Hospital. The 
baby weighed seven pounds, 
three ounces and was named 
Sheila Carlean. Mrs. Selman is 
the former Vicky Henexson.
Grandparents are G.C. Henex

son. and Dorothy Knight, both 
of Lubbock. Maternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. A.V. 
Selman of Lubbock and great, 
grandmother, Mrs. John Boyd- 
ston, of Muleshoe.

Best Produce 
Relies On 
Timety Harvest

Harvesting vegetables at peak 
quality is essential for delec
table home-preserved products 
and for serving them fresh.
Of course peak quality -  the 

state of maturity at which 
vegetables should be harvested 
-• varies from crop to crop, says 
the Texas Agricultural Exten- 
tion Service.
Outline are different harvest 

times for several Texas garden 
products.
In the immature state, snap 

beans, cucumbers, okra and 
peas are at their highest quality. 
Okra becomes fibrous and inedi
ble if allowed to remain on the 
stalk.
Vegetables harvested in the 

ripe or mature state include 
tomatoes, eggplants, watermel
ons and cantaloupes.

Some vegetables - squash, 
okra, cucumbers, eggplants, 
peppers and beans -- will pro
duce more if the fruit are 
harvested frequently. In fact, 
fruit siz.e will actually decrease 
if not harvested frequently. 
Other advantages to picking 
vegetables regularly include 
tenderness, flavor retention,and 
easier preparation.

Also, vitamin content will be 
greater in vegetables prepared 
soon after harvest.
Care should be taken not to 

damage the plants during har
vesting. Hold the part of the 
plant with the fruit in one hand, 
then snap off the fruit with the 
other hand. Fruit also may be 
pinched off witht he fingernails 
or snipped with a knife or 
scissors.

Could Be True
“ How'd you come out in 

that fight with your wife 
the other night?”

"Aw, she came crawling 
to me on her hands and 
knees.”

“ What did she say ?” 
"Come out f rom under 

that bed, you coward.”

Sm .-Mo i .-Tm s .

6 — 7 — 8

She’s the call * ir l 
He’s the cop. 
They both 

tahe their lobs 
seriously.

NOMnh

BURT 
REYN O LDS
CATHERINE 
D EN EUVE
“HUSTL^T
A NoSwl Production •" Cato- ^

ST

I Gates open 
|  8:45 p.m .

I_________

♦ X .  I .  T ,  ♦Show Starts
DRIVE - IN THEATRE ot*l5

MUIISHOI. TEXAS J

WEDDING SET FOR JULY . . . Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Adams of
Morton announce the engagement and approaching marriage of the 
daughter. Debra Kay to Donald Glen Green (Elder) son of Mrs. Bill 
Wimberly of Muleshoe and Don Green of Friona. The couple will 
exchange vows July 17, at the First United Methodist Church at 
8:00 p.m., in Morton. Miss Adams is a 1974 graduate of Morton 
High School and a 1976 graduate of South Plains College. Green is a 
1974 graduate of Muleshoe High School and is currently employed 
at Muleshoe Motor Co. The couple will make their home in 
Muleshoe.

New Board Of Direclors
The Bailey County Arthritis 

Foundation Board of Directors 
met at the XIT Steakhouse May 
27, 1976 for a luncheon meeting 
and election of officers.Officers 
elected for the coming year are: 
President, Mrs. Sam Damron; 
Vice President, Mrs. Frank 
Ellis; Secretary, Mrs. Charles 
Mavhugh; Finance Chairman, 
Mrs. David Stovall and Assis
tant Finance Chairman. Mrs. 
Regan Cox.
Kathryn Cole was appointed 

Educational Chairman;Mrs.Bob 
Finney, Memorial Chairman 
and Mrs. Frank Ellis, Chairman 
Loan Closet.
Those elected to Board of 

Directors for a two year term 
are: Kathryn Cole. Mrs. Frank 
Ellis, Mrs. Charles Mayhugh, 
Mrs. Robert Kindle. Mrs. Rich
ard Black, Mrs. Joe Simnacher, 
Mrs. Reagan Cox and Mrs. Jim 
Young. Those serving on the 
board now are Mrs. David 
Stovall. Mrs. Sam Damron, 
Mrs. Ed Johnson, Mrs. Royce 
Turner, Mrs. Iva Locker. Mrs. 
Bob Finney, and Dr. Charles 
Pummill.

The surest way to enjoy 
life is  to p r o v i d e  your 
own security by saving a 
little  every month.

Mrs. Royce Turner. Chairman 
of the Victory March reported 
that a total of $2,523.85 was 
donated. (Muleshoe $1,309.64. 
the rural area - $1,114.09, Mail 
in envelopes $88.00, Coin Col
lectors places in business was 
$ 21. 12).

Leathercrajt 

Group Has 
Final Meet

The Progress 4-H Leathercraft 
group has been meeting on 
Wednesday’s and have finished 
their leather projects.
The adult leaders, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Hunt, expressed 
their approval of the fine work 
done by the group. The junior 
leaders were Kenny Henderson 
and Sheila Hunt.

Project members were Mike, 
Kristi and Kacy Henry; Casey 
and Kim Farmer; JoRonda and 
Lavon Rhodes; Dwayne, Lyn- 
nette and Dorinda Shafer; Delia 
and Darin Shaw; Tommy and 
Curtis Wheeler; Clayton Ramm; 
Kevin Grant; Keva Roming; 
Sheila, Curtis and Tori Hunt and 
Johnny Puckett.

*
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RAINBOW INSTALLATION . . . The annual public installation and 
reception of Worthy Advisor was held Thursday night at 7:30 p.m., 
in the Masonic Hall. Miss Gwen Reeder, daughter of Mrs. Willie 
Reeder was installed as Worthy Advisor. Those officers are as 
follows: Back row, I to r are Tammie Huckabee, Glenda Rasco.

Sandy Dunbar, Judy Lust and Kanetha Hysinger. Third row, Sheila 
Hunt, Deneice Reeder, Tina Landers. Lori Peak and Julie Barnhill: 
Second row, Debbie Stevens and Pam Young; first row, are Sally 
Lunsford, Linette Newman, Jo Garth, Karen Smith, Tammie 
Bratcher and Gwen Reeder, Worthy Advisor.

Bula-Enochs Lions Held Social 
And Elected New Officers

Mrs. Dina Arnold

Artist Of Month 
Displays Paintings

The Muleshoe Art Association 
,has named Dana Arnold as 
artist of the month for June. She 
lives in the Needmore communi
ty where she has farming inter
ests. She has five children, Mrs. 
Earl Schmitz of Eldorado; June 
Arnold of Wolfforth; Mrs. Wiley 
Moore of Muleshoe; Mrs. Ken
neth Hall of Hub; and Neil Ray 
Arnold of Lubbock.
She maintains an Art Studio 

and conducts art classes once a 
week. She has painted china, 
and has painted in several 
mediums. Oil painting is her 
favorite.

The Friendship Club met 
Thursday, June 3, at 7:30 p.m., 
in the diningroom of the Corral

He instructors have included: 
Mary Lee Garret of Clovis, 
N.M.; Dr. Emilio Caballero of 
West Texas State University. 
Canyon; Frederic Taubes, re
nowned artist, of New York 
City, N Y. and Ben Konis, of 
Amarillo.
She has shown in Texas, New 

Mexico and won numerous a- 
wards.

Three of her paintings will be 
on display at the Muleshoe 
Public Library through the 
month of June.

Mathis, Mrs. O.D. Ray, Mrs. 
J.W. Witherspoon, Mrs. W.E. 
Young and Mrs. T.C. Young.

The Bula-Enochs Lions met 
Saturday evening in the commu
nity center for a social gather
ing, following a short business 
meeting of electing new officers 
for the coming year. This being 
ladies night, the Lions furnished 
the barbecue beef, with the 
ladies bringing salads and 
sweets. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sinclair and daughter, Kelly, 
furnished the entertainment for 
the evening. Kelly sang and 
played the guitar. She sang one 
of her own songs, “ East Texas 
Lullaby". They sang several 
other songs, and Sinclair led the 
group in singing patriotic and 
folk songs.

During the business meeting a 
slate of new officers were elect
ed. The newly elected president 
is Harold Pollard. Those serving 
with him will be, first vice 
president, Carl Hall; second 
vice president, J.D. Rowland; 
G.O. Smith, secretary; John 
Hubbard, treasurer; Lester 
Bounds and Ivan Clawson, co
tail twisters and Jerry Cox. Lion 
tamer.

Progress 4-H Clean 

Cem etary, M ay 29
West Camp Cemetary Cleanup 

was held as a project, by the 
Progress 4-H on Saturday, May 
29. Armed with hoes, rakes and 
shovels, it was raked and clean
ed up. Each grave was decorat
ed with a wreath for Memorial 
Day. The Progress 4-H wants to 
express their appreciation to 
Mrs. Ernest Ramm and her 
daughters. Ruth. Alta and Nan
cy for making the wreaths. 

Those cleaning up were Mrs. 
Ernest Ramm and Nancy; Mrs. 
John H. Puckett, Johnny and 
Connie; Mrs. George Wheeler 
and Tommy; Mrs. Robert Hunt, 
Sheila, Curtis and Tori; and 
Lavon Rhodes; and Mrs. Elmer 
Downing, Twila and Robert 
Hunt.

D.J. Cox, chairman of the 
board of directors. Serving with 
him will be Bob Newton, O.C. 
Snitker, and R.H. Layton. 
James Sinclair was elected song 
leader, and Mrs. James Sinclair 
pianist and sweetheart.
G.O. Smith and John Hubbard 

were both presented special 
awards for their faithful work in 
support of the club.

During the business meeting it 
was also decided the Lions 
would sponsor a family night, 
the last Saturday night, in the 
months of June and July. Ever- 
one in the community is asked to 
come and participate in an 
evening of eating and entertain
ment.

Plans Finalized
For Bible School 
At Methodist
Directors Mrs. Max King and 

Mrs. Jerry Wenmohs are mak
ing final plans for the First 
United Methodist Church Vaca
tion Bible School, to be held 
June 7 through 11. Bible school 
will commence at 8:30 each 
morning and will conclude at 
11:30. Classes are scheduled for 
all children of the Muleshoe 
community; ages three through 
the sixth grade.
The purpose of Vacation Bible 

School is to bring the children 
into the rites of becoming fully 
Christian human beings. Living 
in God’s Love is one of the 
greatest possibilities for chil
dren in this twentieth century.

Bible school helps the children 
to continue to explore what it 
means to live in God’s love and 
by his love, as it relates to their 
own experiences of loving and 
being loved.

With attending bible school the 
children mav begin to find ways

Friendship ( lull Program 
On Lafayette Plates

J

Restaurant, for a business and 
social meeting, with Mrs. H.B. 
Mathis and Mrs. Harold Griffith 
as hostess.

Refreshments of pie and coffee 
were served by the hostess. 
Business session and comittee 
reports were given. Following 
them was a historical program 
by Mrs. George Johnson. She 
gave the story of china plates, 
one through six. of Lafayette 
Legacy collection showing each 
plate and reading the story of 
each as they were passed 
around. There were 13 members 
attending.
They were Mrs. A.J. Shafer, 

Mrs. N.C. Moore, Mrs. Cecil 
Cole. Mrs.E.N. Darsey. Mrs. 
S.F. Swafford, Mrs. Harold 
Griffith, Mrs. E.W. Johnson, 
Mrs. G.F. Johnson. Mrs. H.B.

c o o f c i n  
h i n t s
‘■From c1tomc ‘‘Economists 

csit f îviaiia /(/fc/jery;
LEARNING ABOUT RICE

Although rice is basic to 
the d ie ts  of m ost o f the 
world’s population and ap
pears frequently on dinner 
tables in America, many peo
ple don’t really know what 
makes rice such a fine food 
value.

Rice contains protein, car
bohydrate, iron, the B vita
mins thiamine and niacin, 
but virtually no fat And this 
makes it high in nutrition-a 
healthfully delicious addition 
to many meals.

To help people understand 
the place of rice among the 
foods they eat, a new pam
phlet, "A Rice Primer,” has 
been compiled both in En
glish and Spanish versions In
cluded in the 8-page booklet 
are discussions of rice enrich
ment, nutritional labeling, the 
Basic Food G roups and a 
week of menus with Mahatma, 
W ater Maid, Carolina, and 
River Brand Rices

How do you find the 
children who stay at home all day 

because their parents don’t know that 
free education is guaranteed 

to every child by our state laws?
You ask every person in Texas 

to help.
Maybe you know a handicapped 

child who needs help. Maybe you can help.
Make the call

that makes the difference.

< 2 >

CHILD
FIND

TOLL FREE 1- 800—692-4453

Club Votes Not 
To Have Float

Muleshoe Hobby Club met 
Thursday, June 3, at the Mule
shoe State Bank Community 
Room with Mrs. Mae Loyd as 
hostess. There were only nine 
attending the meeting.

Those attending were Mrs. Ola 
Epperly, Mrs. Levina Pitts, 
Mrs. Allie Barbor, Mrs. Verna 
Dement, Mrs. Sammie Eth
ridge, Mrs. C.E. Briscoe, Mrs. 
Bub Shafer, Mrs. George Cham- 
bless, and Mrs. Bernice Amer- 
son.
The club voted not to partici

pate in the Fourth of July 
parade this year. The hostess 
gift was drawn by Mrs. C.E. 
Briscoe. Articles displayed were 
Button necklaces, potholders, 
and placemats.

Next meeting will be held June 
17, with Mrs. S.L. Robison as 
hostess.

Clean wooden salad bowls and 
utensils immediately after use. 
Never immerse in water or soak 
and use as little water as 
possible. Keep away from heat 
and never place woodenware in 
te refrigerator. If roughened, 
smooth with sandpaper. Never 
polish, wax or varnish.

TWIRLING WINNERS . . .  A twirling contest was held at the Brown’s Dancing Studio in Muleshoe, May 
25. at 4:00 p.m. The girls enter these contests on their own. Those winning were I to r, Christi Pena, K. K. 
Flowers, J. Lee Muller, Frantonya Berryhill and Stacy Elder.

SUMMER READING CLUB . . . Every summer the Muleshoe
Public Library have a summer reading program, for all ages. It 
begins June 1 and continues through August 1, 1976. When they 
read ten books, they receive a certificate. More than that, they 
receive ribbons and pins. Posters and film strips are avilable all 
summer long for the children to watch and work on. L to r are 
Shirley Burris, assistant at the library, overseeing Stacy Barnhill as 
she registers for the summer reading program.

to participate in this kingdom of 
love, and may be helped to 
sense the security Christians 
experience as they learn to live 
by God’s love.

Parents are urged to send their 
children to bible school for a 
week of fellowship and spiritual 
growth.

In conclusion of Bible school

there will be a sharing program 
Sunday night. June 13 at 6:00 
p.m. Children, teachers, and 
parents will get together for a 
supper, followed by a program 
given by the children.

The scope of a man’s 
mind is accurately indi
cated by the type of honor 
that he cherishes.

L O U IS A ’S 
L E T T E R

Dear Louisa,
Why is  it that boys rarely 

take responsibility for their 
elderly parents’’ My father 
died th is past year and left 
mother a widow. She is  in 
her late seventies and in
s is ts  on living in her own 
house, alone. So far she 
seems to be getting along 
•11 right but my point is  
th is—if it wasn’t for me she 
could have a stroke, break 
a leg etc., e tc ., and no one 
would know it for a week or 
longer.

My brother could at least 
call her over the phone but 
it never seems to occur to 
him. He lives in the same 
town and may stop by to 
see her every two or three 
weeks.

When I am out of town for 
several days 1 worry about 
her all the time. Do you 
think I should say some-

Handic apped
A Motorist: "D oesn’t 

that roar of traffic affect 
your driving’’’’

B Motorist: " I ’ll say it 
does! I can’t hear a word 
my wife sa y s ."

thing to him about th is ’ 
Daughter—Ky. 

Answer
I suppose your brother 

probably takes it for grant
ed that you are keeping up 
with your mother but, if I 
were in your place, I would 
suggest to him, that he call 
her at least once a day, 
while you are away.

Not all men are thought
l e s s —some take their re
sponsibilities too serious
ly. But your brother could 
be reminded that his mother 
is  at the age when some ac
cident could happen and 
that one or the other of you 
should try to check on her 
each day unless she has 
already called you.

Louisa.
Address letters: Louisa, Box 
532. Orangeburg, S.C. 29115

Overlooked
The next time you feel 

neglected think of Whis
tler’s father.

-Wall Street Journal.
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BANKING  
IS EVERYBODY’S 
BUSINESS

Check Fraud's U p -B u t You Can Help
Hy Willis IV Alexander 

Executive Vice President 
A merican Hankers Association 

That innocent looking per
son next to you in the teller 
line yesterday may have been 
robbing your bank of hun

dreds of dollars with no gun, 
no violence and no notice.

With more than 28 billion 
checks being written a year, 
bank check fraud is a growing 
problem. As a matter of fact, 
annual bank losses from fraud
ulent checks are now twice as

5BB SHUGART COUPON sag 
Sat. Jm * 12

t  Save 
Am er. B lvd .
WE Use Kodak 

Paper

Photo hrs. 
8 to 8

9
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS
9 9 4

(  J Extra charge
• 8 x  10/ for

GROUPS*****

high as losses from bank bur
glaries and holdups

Banks do everything they 
can to prevent fraud through 
check cashing procedures. 
For example, many banks 
will cash only checks drawn 
on them. This precaution en
sures that they will be able to 
verify the signature of the 
person who wrote the check 
with the signature card on 
file. Together with solid 
identification and your en
dorsement, the teller has a 
pretty good idea that the 
transaction will be legitimate.

But, con artists are smart, 
and have ways of getting 
around even the most strin
gent procedures. And, al
though it's ultimately the 
bank's problem, temporary 
embarrassment can arise for 
the bank customer whose 
account has been tapped by a 
con artist and who unwittingly 
overdraws the account before 
the deceit is picked up.

Once fraud is detected, of 
course, the bank or merchant 
who accepted the check is 
responsible, and must return 
the cash to the rightful owner.

You can help fight this 
nationwide problem if you 
will reconcile your statement 
as soon as it arrives, think of 
blank checks as money and 
institute a few precautionary 
measures. Because forgers rob 
homes, mail boxes and purses 
to get signature samples, ac
count numbers and balance

M g
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CANCER American Cancel Society

ANSWER
LINE

M. D. Anderson Hospital 
and Tum or Institu te

WHOOPS, THE WIND WAS HIGH . . .  A wind sock that was
installed only a week ago didn’t last long. It fell victim to high winds 
in the Lazbuddie area Wednesday night that damaged the 
Lazbuddie Chemical.

information, you should:
•  Keep your blank checks, 

cancelled checks and personal 
deposit slips hidden in a safe 
place at home and buried in 
your purse.

•  Destroy any old blank 
checks you may have.

•  Notify your banker of 
lost or stolen checkbooks 
immediately. Tellers then can 
stop any unauthorized checks 
from being cashed on your 
account.

•  Let the bank know if 
you don’t receive ordered 
checks, cancelled checks or

statements as scheduled. 
Make certain that the infor
mation on your newly printed 
checks is accurate, and that 
all new numbered checks are 
accounted for.

•  Always write your 
checks in ink, start as far left 
as possible in each space and 
make sure you leave no spaces 
where figures or words can be 
inserted.

U.S. 200-mile fishing limit 
approved.

A regular feature, prepared by 
the American Cancer Society, 
to help save your life from 
cancer.

An Arkansas grocer remarks. 
“ It’s my business to know 
what people eat, and I can tell 
you that Americans eat a lot 
of fatty things and junk foods 
high in calories. Does our diet 
have anything to do with 
cancer?”
ANSWERIine: P o s s i b l y .  
Whether it’s direct or indirect, 
the relationship between the 
foods we eat and cancer is 
being studied seriously and 
questioned Thus far, research 
has suggested that dietary 
habits such as a high fat in
take, alcohol excess, certain 
vitamin deficiencies, etc. may 
be related to the development 
of internal cancers such as 
stomach, liver or bowel can
cer. As Dr. Ernst L. Wynder, 
President of the American 
Health Foundation and a can-

r

An investment in Your Future
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH
Rev. Floyd Dunn 
sot West Socoad. Muleshoa 
United Pentecostal 
Gospel Lighthouse Church 
George Green Pastor

ZION REST
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
807 E. Ava, G
Glen Williams, Elder

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
621 S. First
Alton Richard*, Elder

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
130 W. Avc. G 
Rev. Walter Bartholf 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship^ 1:00

LATIN lAl ERIC AN 
METHODIST MISSION 
Ave. D & 5th Street 
,t.Q. Chavez Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Morton Highwa)
Edwin L. Mannirg, Pastor 
Sunday Morning Service

CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 
Ninth & Ave. C 
Davit
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
1733 W. Ave. C 
James Williams, paster

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
314 E. Av«. B 
Rev. David Evetts

MULESHOE 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
517 S. First 
H. D. Hunter, Pastor

JEHOVAH’S WITNESS 
Friona Highway 
Boyd Lowery, Minister

RICHLAND HILLS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
17th t  West Ave. D 
Gerald Pepper, Pastor

m m m m m ». „ Iff ,...,......
Salt air, the heating of heavy waves, and 

ra in s . . .  these are just a few of the ele

ments th a t a ship must face constantly. 

With all of these things, it is little won

der that the crew must be alert, looking 

for rust and other damage. New paint to 

protect the ship must be applied regu
larly.

An individual faces many things in this 

world, that would rust and corrupt his 
life, therefore it is good to begin each 

week with a renewing of spirit, that can 
be obtained only through worship in the 
I xml's house.

1  #*>Th« Church it God * appointed ogoncy in this 
world for sprooding the knowledge of Hii love 
for man and of Hit demand for man to respond 
to that love by loving hit neighbor Without 
this grounding in the love of Cod, no govern
ment or society or way of life will long 
pertevere and the froedomt which we hold to 
dear will inevitably parish. Therefore, even 
from o selfish point of view, one should support 
the Church for the take of tho welfare of him
self ond his family. Beyond that, however, 
every person should uphold and participate in 
the Church becoute it tells the truth about 
man s fife, death ond destiny, the truth which 
alone will set him free to livo at o child of 
God

i tree *• h, tktre wM ywr kart to * 1"
3 'i. . \  . .' i

SPANISH BAPTIST MISSION 
£. 3rd and Ave. E 

Rev. Ynes Aleman

PROGRESS SECOND 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Clifford Slay, Pastor 
1st and 3rd Sundays 
MULESHOE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
8th Street & Aveu G 
Bob Dodd. Pastor 
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN 
Lariat, Taxas 
Herman J. Scheller-Pastor 
Sunday School Classes 
10:00 a.m.
Worship Services 
11:00 a.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
220 W. Ave. E 
Rev. J. E. Meeks 
SPANISH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
East 6th and Ave. F 
Rev. Hipolito Pecina

ST. MATTHEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
W. Third
E. McFrazier, Pastor

NORTHS IDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
117 E. Birch Street

PROGRESS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Progress, Texas 
Danny. Ctirry

SIXTEENTH 4 D 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sunday-10:30 a.m. 
Evening-6 p.m. 
w*dnesday-8 p.m.
Terry Bouchelle, Minister

IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Father Timothy Schwertner 
Northeast of City in 
Morrison Edition

MULESHOE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Clovis Highway 
Royce Clay, Minister

Complimenti of

AVI, INC.
Hwy. 84 W, 272-4266

llEAYERS FL0WERLAND
"Flowers for a ll occasions" 

272-3024 or 272-3116

BERRY ELECTRIC
Residential-Commercial-Industrial 
Service 104 E Ave B
272-3375 Res #272-4746

BRATCHER MOTOR 
SUPPLY

107 E Avenue B

DOLLY CUP DRI
272-4288

H a m b u rg e rs -c h ic k e n -sh r im p

Twist Cone Ice Cream 
102 E Ave B 272-8957

D a i r y  
Q u e e n

_ Ma-gie Hawkins 
W Manager 

272-3412

Compliments of

CHARLES LENAU 
LUMBER CO.

202 E. Ash St. 272-4222

G ib s o n ’s
B lS C O U ffT  CBM Tfft.
1723 W«et American BhflU. 
272-4306 A________________

MULESHOE CO-OP 
GINS

Melesboe Publishing
Co.

ST. CLAIR’S
110 Main

Compliments of
&TATE LINE IRRIGATI0I

L it t le f ie ld -M u le s h o e -L e v e l la n d

TORO GRAIN
Division of Olton Feed Yards, Inc. 

Olton, Texas 285-263$

HOWARD I . WATSON
Alfalfa Hay 

272-3552 272-4038

WESTERN DRUG
114 Main

WHITE’S CASHWAY 
GROCERY

402 Main 
Where friends meet and price is talk'

WHITT-WATTS-REMPE 
IMPLEMENT CO.

John Deere dealer 
Mules hoe 272-4297

WRINKLE WELDING 
l  MACHINE

909 W . American Blvd. 272-4486

LEO’S BLACKSMITH 
& MACHINE SHOP

Welding & P*mp Service 
310 W. American Blvd. 272-4418

MAIN STREET BEAUTY 
SALON
115 Main 

272-3448

MULESHOE MACHINE 
l  WELDING

Gear Head repair, Sales & Service 
123 Fir St. 272-3145

S0UTHSIDE GULF
Road Service

501 S 1st 272-4818

SPUDNUT SHOP

328 Main 272-3542

WEST 6TH Tl
Roa$l Service 272-4633,

W 6th at W . American B lvd.

cer expert who advocates the 
“prudent” diet low in fat, 
cholesterol and calories put 
it” . . while all the evidence 
is not in, it is the cautious 
thing to do.”

An Atlanta clubwoman writes. 
“We all know and admire 
Betty Ford and Shirley 
Temple Black for their bravery 
in fighting and talking about 
their breast cancer surgery. 
Right here in our own com
munity, there is a woman 
with six children who has had 
breast cancer and is a profes
sional model! Do people 
know about courage right in 
their hometowns?” 
ANSWERIine: There are
thousands and thousands of 
women across the nation who 
are leading active healthy lives 
after a breast has been re
moved to save their lives from 
cancer. Martha Knighton of 
Atlanta, a model, has said that 
she has been doing more since 

surgery 13 years ago than she 
did before! Many such 
women become American 
Cancer Society Reach to 
Recovery volunteers, helping 
other women copeat the time 
of breast surgery. They are 
there to offer help and en
couragement and can be 
reached through local ACS 
Units.
A Phoenix, Arizona teacher 
explains: “ In our state, 1 am 
proud to say, we have legisla
tion banning cigarette smok

ing in public places What is 
happening elsewhere?” 
ANSWERIine An estimated 
31 states have taken legislative 
action against cigarette smok
ing because it endangers not 
only the smoker -  it can also 
harm the bystander who 
doesn't smoke Studies have 
shown that smokers can ab
sorb cigarette contaminants. 
A neighbor’s cigarette can 
cause allergic reactions among 
nonsmokers. In your state, 
in Nebraska and a few other 
states, smoking has been 
banned in elevators, theatres, 
museums, libraries, and buses. 
South Dakota adds schools to 
that list. It may be the start 
of a national trend.

A fishing captain from Maine 
writes: “I am used to cold 
winters and I have my share 
of winter colds, but this time 
I can’t get rid of my cough. 
Should 1 give it more time? I 
don’t like to pamper myself 
or take time from my boat.” 
ANSWERIina: You have given 
it more than enough time. 
Please see your doctor. A 
nagging persistent cough may 
be a cancer warning signal, 
but it takes a physician to 
make a diagnosis. Chances are 
it isn’t cancer but in any case 
you need your health and a 
checkup is the way to make 
sure that you are fit.

*  *  *  •
Conservatism is  often 

just camouflaged selfish
ness.

Arthur F. Burns, Chairman,
Federal Reserve Board:
“ To my mind, we as a 

nation should be aiming at 
a zero rate of involuntary 
unemployment.”

Farm-facts
A Weekly Report Of Agri-Business News

Compiled From Sources Of The 
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

John C. White, Commissioner

First Bale Time Nearing . . . Wheat Harvest Moving 
Along . . .  Almost 100 Per Cent Gain.

In between streaks of bad weather, Texas cotton 
producers are finishing the planting of the 1976 crop. Cool, 
rainy weather has delayed growth as well as planting, but 
the crop is now more than three-fourths seeded throughout 
the state.

Meanwhile, it won’t be long until the first bale of 1976 
cotton is ginned; that usually happens in the Rio Grande 
Valley shortly after the middle of June. The outlook for 
cotton usage this year continues to be bright. Domestic use 
of cotton is up and is expected to remain good through this 
marketing season.

The final figures for the 1975 cotton crop in Texas 
showed it to be the smallest crop since 1946. Harvested 
acres last year slipped 11 per cent making it the smallest 
harvested crop in the state since 1967. The crop last year 
totaled 2,382,000 bales. This enabled Texas to regain its 
position as the top cotton producing state in the nation.

WHILE COTTON HARVEST is nearing, wheat harvest 
in the Central part of the state is rapidly gaining 
momentum, but rain has also delayed harvest of this crop. 
If weather will cooperate, harvest of wheat on the Low and 
High Plains will be underway.

The wheat based on May 1 conditions will total 
70,200,000 bushels in Texas this season. This will be a 
decline of 46 per cent from a year ago. This year's yield is 
expected to average only 18 bushels per acre, down more 
than 20 per cent from last year. Harvested acres are 
expected to be down about a third from 1975, reports the 
Texas Crop and Livestock Reporting Service.

Even though the crop in Texas will be cut in half, there 
still will be plenty of wheat produced throughout the 
nation. A crop of around two billion bushels is forecast, 
including winter and spring wheat.

The nation's needs for wheat will amount to about 700 
million bushels. This will leave above 1.3 million bushels 
available to meet export needs.

TEXAS DRYLOT SHEEP FEEDERS with a capacity 
of 2,000 head or more had 57,000 sheep and lambs on feed 
for slaughter as of May 1. This is 90 per cent above the 
same month a year ago, but 12 per cent below April of this 
year.

Current intentions to market are 21,000 during June 
and 7,000 during July.

SORGHUM PLANTING throughout the state is 
nearing the completion mark, and harvest of that crop is 
expected to begin within the next several days.

Corn planting is virtually complete throughout the 
state. Renewed interest in corn production in parts of the 
state is being reported, particularly on the High Plains.
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Farm Field Workers 
Have New Standards
Amendments setting health 

standards for farm field workers 
were proposed recently by the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration, reports Joe L. 
Smetana, Texas Safety Associ
ation vice president for Farm 
and Ranch.
The proposed standards, listed 

in the April 27 Federal Register, 
would require employers to 
provide potable drinking water 
and adequate toilet and hand
washing facilities for all field 
workers. A minimum of one 
toilet facility for each forty 
employees is proposed. For 
groups of five or fewer, facilities 
need not be in the field as long 
as they are easily accessible by 
readily available transportation.

Field food services, if provided 
by the employer, also would 
have to meet hygiene standards

TEXAS 
JOB TALK

set by OSHA, if the proposals 
are approved.
"These regulations would 

bring sanitation facilities for 
farm field workers up to the 
standards already required for 
industrial employees," ex
plained Smetana. He added that 
written comments or requests 
for hearings on the proposals 
should be made before July 6, 
1976, to the U.S. Department of 
Labor, OSHA. Docket Officer, 
Docket No. S-307, Room N3620, 
200 Constitution Avenue, NW, 
Washington, D.C., 20210.
In addition, Smetana reports 

that OSHA is requesting more 
data on anhydrous ammonia 
standards. Questions directly 
affecting farmers include: whe
ther workers engaged in am
monia transfer operations 
should be required to carry a

T E X A S EM PLO Y M EN T C O M M ISSIO N  paid 
out $38,483,416 in unemployment benefit* during the 
first six weeks of this year, increasing the gross 
volume of sales, trades, and services in the state by 
some $140 million, according to TEC chairm an Harold 
K. Dudley.

“Most money paid out in unemployment benefits 
nows back into the economy immediately as it gener
ally goes for living expenses,” Dudley said, adding 
th a t economists estim ate th a t each dollar paid out in 
unemployment benefits is multiplied 3.64 times 
throughout the Texas economy.

“The most im portant feature of unemployment 
benefits, however, is th a t they pass through the hands 
of people who urgently need th is money,” Dudley 
continued. “The benefits, then, serve the dual purpose 
of 1) helping jobless workers buy necessities while 
looking for employment and 2) helping to boost the 
economy through the infusion of cash. Both factors 
are  especially significant during tim es of economic 
slowdown.”

The regular unemployment insurance program, 
which is adm inistered by TEC and financed by Texas 
employers, covers most workers in the state. To be 
eligible for benefits, a jobless person m ust have 
worked for an  employer covered by the Texas U nem 
ployment Compensation Act, have earned minimum 
qualifying wages, and be able to work, available for 
work, m aking an  active search for work, and regis
tered a t a state employment office for work.

T E C  ALSO A D M IN IS T E R S  several specialized 
types of unemployment insurance programs, m ost of 
which are federally funded. Included in th is group are 
program s for federal workers, for people recently 
discharged from m ilitary service, and the Special 
Unemployment Assistance Program  which provides 
for paym ent of benefits to people who had earned 
sufficient wage credits to qualify for regular unem 
ployment insurance but the work they performed was 
for employers not covered by the Texas Unemploy
ment Compensation Act.

Toro Toro

Your Water 
Bill

Install Ar Automatic 
Lawn Sprinkling System

»»“ Water While You Sleep

Twin (G)
Yard Sprinkler Systems ,

LESLIE GARY ° lton Rou,e
Phone 889-3814 INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS plainview

PRESENTED BY THE 
STATE BAR OE TEXAS

BAILEY COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE RECEIVES 4-H AWARD . . .  The Bailey County Electric
Cooperative of Muleshoe was recognized for its longtime support to 4-H during the 1976 State 4-H 
Roundup at Texas A&M University June 1-2. A special plaque was presented to the cooperative by the 
Texas 4-H Youth Development Foundation. Joe Harbin, center, received the award from Dr. Daniel C. 
Pfannstiel, left, director of the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, and T. Louis Austin of Dallas, 
chairman of the 4-H Foundation.

small water supply for emergen
cy use; whether rules should 
provide for training of workers; 
whether workers applying anhy
drous ammonia to the soil 
should be required to wear 
protective goggles and gloves; 
and. whether workers applying 
and handling anhydrous am
monia on the farm should have 
the same protection regardless 
of whether they work for the 
farmer or for the distributor. A 
complete list of the issues under 
study is carried in the April 23 
Federal Register.

College Graduate
“ Yes 1*11 give you a job. 

Sweep out the sto re .”
“ But I’m a college grad

u a te ."
"Okey, I’ll show you 

how ."

Our
American 
Economic 
System is 
rg o o d b a d .

(check one)
V  --t Arner; in f aUml 
8 0 ^ )  believe lbat our
economic system— with its 
individual freedom— us the 
best in the world, yet some 
changes are needed To 
help give you a clearer 
picture of our system on 
which to base decisions, a 
special booklet has been 
prefiared For a tree copy 
write ' Economics'.' Pueblo. 
Colorado 81009

Written comments on the cur
rent standards or these revi
sions should be sent no later 
than June 10. 1976, to the Office 
of Standards Development. Do
cket AA, OSHA, Room N3718, 
Department of Labor, 200 Con
stitution Avenue, NW, Wash

ington, D.C. 20210.
Copies of these comments may 

also be mailed to the Farm and 
Ranch Section, Texas Safety 
Association, P.O. Box 9345, 
Austin, Texas 78766.

City Fellers
S i-T hat city feller is  

the dumbest guy 1 ever 
saw.

Josh—Been asking fool 
questions, eh?

Si — Say. he says he 
wants to go Into the poul
try business and wanted 
to know where he could 
buy egg-plants.

SELECT CATTLE ON 
GROWTH PATTERNS

An animal scientist for the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station says to consider lifetime 
growth patterns for weight and 
other factors in beef cattle 
selection programs. Such mea
sures as weight at weaning, 
post-weaning average daily gain 
and yearling wieght are com
monly used. Since selection for 
weight at one age will affect 
weights at other ages, cattlemen 
should consider the lifetime 
grow th pattern in deciding upon 
a specific selection program. 
Once the best growth patterns 
are identified, breeds should be 
chosen and combined, breeding 
stock selected, and the cattle 
managed to correspond to the 
optimal growth patterns.

Detente different mean
ing in USSR and U.S.

Qt My late aunt died three 
yean ago and left several 
hundred dollars in a safety 
deposit box. She left no will, 
and her slater asked me to 
help her get access to the 
safety deposit box because 
she's too III to travel. A lawyer 
told me we’d have to go to 
court, even though there is no 
other relative who wants the 
money. I can’t understand 
why we have to go to court to 
get the money.

A: State laws concerning 
the estates of persons who die 
without a will provide very 
strict requirements designed 
to protect the interest of all 
relatives and other persons 
involved. Before the bank can 
release the funds, you must 
submit proof of death, an af
fidavit of heirship, and an or
der of the probate court.

Qt I retained a lawyer to 
represent me in a personal in
jury case resulting from an 
automobile accident. We 
reached a settlement with the 
Insurance company represen
ting the other person involved 
In the accident. How will I 
know when my lawyer 
receives the check from the 
insurance company?

At The attorney's code of 
ethics, which is called the 
Code of Professional Respon
sibility, requires lawyers to 
protect their clients' funds by 
placing them in a bank trust 
account separate from the 
law firm’s general operating 
account. When the insurance 
company sends your lawyer 
the check in payment of your

claim, your lawyer must place 
that check in this separate
bank account and promptly 
notify you that the check has 
arrived. Your lawyer also 
must promptly pay you the 
proceeds remaining from the 
check following deduction for 
his fee, if that is the 
arrangement for payment of 
his fee, or must send you a 
check for the full amount if 
some other fee arrangement 
has been reached.

Qi My ion waa arretted 
while he waa involved with 
tome other boyt and their 
eaac la going to come up in 
juvenile court. We believe he 
got in trouble becauac of the 
influence of there other boyt. 
Can we keep him from run
ning around with them?

At If a juvenile court 
declares your son to be either 
a delinquent or a child in 
need of supervision, the judge 
could order the other boys to 
appear in juvenile court to be 
questioned about why they 
shouldn't be prohibited from 
seeing your son . . . the judge 
then could issue an order 
prohibiting these boys from 
associating with your son.

Q: la my huaband'a per- 
minion required for telling 
atock iaaued In my name?

A: No. Texas law no longer 
gives the husband full control 
and management of a 
married couple's community 
estate. A wife now has full 
control and management of 
her separate property and all 
community property acquired 
solely with the wife’s ear

nings.
S » a  y m  a u u l a u  u, 1 «  aaS Urn Lao," 
S u u  l a r  af T iu a ,  1 .0 . t o  11417. A M ta, 
71711. t o n  mm, i f f o ,  la ca taaaa  W

AC Schedules 
EMT Refresher
A refresher short-term health 

course for emergency medical 
technicians and emergency care 
attendants will be offered at 
Amarillo College beginning 
June 12.
Classes will meet from 1 to 6 

p.m. on Saturdays for two-and-a 
-half weeks. Classes will be held 
in Room 106 of the Biomedical 
Building. 6232 West 9th. 
Instructor for the course will be 

David R. Farmer, emergency 
medical technician. Cost is $12. 
The course will review the 

basic skills and knowledge of 
emergency medical care, en
hance present knowledge in 
patient care, introduce new 
equipment, and introduce 
changes in State Licensure of 
Medico-Legal requirements. 
"This refresher training pro

gram is designed for the regis
tered emergency medical tech
nician to qualify to maintain his 
registration,” said Anna Lois 
Crawford, supervisor of health 
care at AC.

Registration is open and may 
be accomplished in the regis
trar’s office in the Administra
tion Buildings at either the 
Washington Street campus or 
West campus School of Voca
tional Arts, 6222 West 9th.

Ford fires top housing of
ficial.

G IR LS
B A SEB A LL SCH ED U LE  

June 10
R-nn Litt,e Deer* Greenbugt 
o uu Dandelion* Patriots

6:30
8:00
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8:00

June 17
Dandelions Little Deers 
Patriots Greenbugt

June 24
Dandelions Greenbugt 
Patriots Little Deers
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BIG POLE DOWN . . .  A broken highline pole, with the antenna still attached, is one of the adornments
on this house just west of Lazbuddie Chemical. The hangar, twisted and torn, was attached just east of 
the house. On one of the poles from where the hangar was anchored can be seen one of the slabs of 
concrete pulled up by the force of the hangar pulling backward in the wind.

S j T  A T E  C A P I T A L

H iq h liq h F s  

M S id e liq h t s
Dy Lyndell Williams
I »*s M m  ASSOC IA I ION

AUSTIN—Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe has directed draft
ing of a $525 million cost- 
of-living pay raise proposal 
which treats school teachers 
and other state employees 
alike and calls for no local 
school contributions.

It would provide a 6.8 per 
cent a year salary boost- 
—far short of the big jump to 
th e  "n a tio n a l average" 
teachers had been recom
mending.

Texas State Teachers As
sociation spokesmen called 
the governor’s plan "disap
p o in ting  " F edera tion  of 
Teachers rep resen ta tives 
used s tro n g er criticism : 
"ludicrous and insignific
a n t .” (S ta r tin g  teachers 
would get a $544 a year 
raise).

Texas Public Employees 
Association, whose goals 
are in line with those out
lined by Briscoe, were de
lighted.

"It's a realsitic plan that 
meets the cost of living in
crease,” said a TPKA rep
resentative.

"It does not do much to 
help the  teach er sa la ry  
situation compounded over 
the years. Texas teachers 
are 24th in the nation in 
pay,” said TSTA Executive 
S ecre tary  C alliew  W 
Smith

Briscoe ordered tha t the 
state provide all funds for 
both the sta te  employees 
and teachers, relieving local 
school d is tr ic ts  of any 
fu r th e r  tax burden  for 
salaries.

R oad P rog ram  
A pproved

Texas Highway and Pub
lic Transportation Commis
sion has approved a $20.8 
million program for improv
ing 283.7 miles of Farm and 
Ranch to Market roads in 
Texas

The 1976 program  in 
cludes new construction of 
168.8 miles, provides addi
tional financing for 86.8 
miles previously authorized 
and finances 28.1 miles of 
projects previously  a u 
thorized but not funded.

A total of 152.2 miles are 
new designations of which 
87.6 miles are now on rural 
mail routes and 86.8 miles 
are included in school bus 
routes.

Projects and p rio rities  
were determined after con
su lta tion  by TDHPT and 
county com m issioners 
courts.

C an d id a tes  To Visit
Top Democratic presiden

tial candidates will be in 
Texas June 17 for a fund
raising event on eve of the 
state party's convention.

Active candidates Jimmy 
C arte r , M orris U dall, 
Franck Church and Jerry  
Brown and non-candidate 
Hubert Humphrey have ac
cepted inv ita tions to the 
"S a lu te  to Bob S tra u s s” 
event honoring the Democ
ratic National Committee 
chairman in Houston.

D em ocrats, convening 
June 18-19, will name 32 
more d e leg a tes  to the  
Democratic National Con
vention, 70 alternate dele
gates and seven members of 
the Dem ocratic N ational 
Committee.

C o u r ts  S p e a k

C orpus C h ris ti House 
candidate Abel Chapa was 
turned down by the State 
Supreme Court in an effort 
to substitute his name for 
tha t of Dr Arnold Gonzalez 
on the June  5 Democratic 
runoff ballot.

The high court directed 
another trial in the case of a 
D allas man claim ing the 
wrong diagnosis by a physi
cian resulted in his losing 
$40,000 in insurance for an 
injury to his back.

HEARING AIDS
CLOVIS HEARING AID CENTER

★  B a t te m s  ★ M a l l s  ★  Free H earing Tests

SERVICE i l l  MAKES

A young Houston mother 
who says she signed docu
ments relinquishing her pa
rental rights to see her baby 
w ithou t u n d ers tan d in g  
what she was doing won a 
hearing before the Supreme 
Court.

Third Court of Civil Ap
peals o rdered tr ia l  of a 
form er paper com pany 
employee's suit for $76,000 
on allegations that caustic 
products he was required to 
spray on paper caused skin 
damage.

Court of Criminal Appe
als directed a reduction in 
bail for a dental lab student 
in a Waco burglary case.

AG O p in io n s
Cameron County can fix 

reasonable tolls and fees for 
use of its  in te rn a tio n a l 
bridge, Atty. Gen. John Hill 
held

In other recent opinions. 
Hill concluded:

—A constable or sheriff 
may req u ire  indem nity  
bond from the demanding 
officer before levying on 
personal property to satisfy 
tax judgment.

—Records maintained by 
a district clerk pertaining to 
a suit seeking termination 
of a parent-child relation
ship are not confidential un
less the court orders the 
case file sealed. A court has 
discretion to control public 
access to records when jus
tice requires.

A p p o in tm e n ts
Gov. Dolph Briscoe 

nam ed Dr. John  G ray, 
L am ar U niversity  p resi
dent, Beaumont, as Texas 
representative on the Board 
of Control for Southern Reg
ional Education.

Charles Rotiert Richard
son is new president of Sul 
Ross State University. .

Briscoe appointed Dr. Bill 
L. Halbert of Teague to the 
S tate Board of Vocational 
Nurse Examiners, succeed
ing Dr Robert W Shirey of 
Hillsboro.

Briscoe designated  
Pearce Johnson of Austin a 
voting member of the Gulf 
of Mexico F ishery  M an
agem ent Council. Briscoe 
also recom m ended John  
G reen of B eaum ont, P at 
Pace of B row nsville and 
Fred Maly of San Antonio 
for council membership.

S h o r t  S n o rts
Texas jobless ra te  drop

ped to 4.8 per cent in April, 
lowest point in 17 months

Secretary of S tate Mark 
White has warned that vot
ers who switch parties a t 
the polls between primaries 
commit a criminal offense.

State Board of Insurance 
will propose a plan for wind
storm insurance on mobile 
hom es along the 
h u rrican e-p ro n e  Texas 
coast.

403 E 14th Clovis, N.M. Pho 763-6900

D O N 'T SIMMER THIS SUMMER

Sool 01

With An Amana C e n t r a l  Refrigerated Air 
Conditioner From Wilson Appliance.

If You Already Have Central Heating, You

Can Add On An Amana Unit To Your 

Existing Unit.

Call Today For A  Free Estimate.
We centra l re frige ra ted  a ir co n d itio n in g  system*.

MULESH0E

IVifoon
Appliances

V > *

Special Classes Scheduled For Teacher Ceritification
Classes began May 31 in a 

special five-week program at 
Wayland Baptist College to 
provide the courses necessary 
for certification by the State of 
Texas for teachers of vocational 
education in Texas high schools.

Dr. Vance Clapp, director of 
apecial services for the college, 
indicated that approximately 60 
students are enrolled for the 
program. Noting that this is the 
first time these courses have 
been offered on the campus. Dr. 
Clapp said that the "certifica
tion process of the state is 
designed to improve the teach
ing skills of vocational education 
teachers."

While many vocational educa
tion teachers in Texas’ high 
schools do not have a degree, all 
must be certified by the state.

Wayland is the only private 
school in the state that offers the 
certification courses for voca
tional education teachers.
In addition to the certification 

courses, Wayland offers a bach
elor of science degree in voca
tional education (BSOE). Some 
educators feels such a degree 
will one day be required for all 
teachers in the vocational edu
cation field.

In explaining the BSOE de
gree, Dr. Clapp said that it 
combines vocational training 
with a liberal arts education. 
"This degree is available for 
students with majors in voca
tional. technical, business and 
biomedical subjects.”
The major purpose of the 

BSOE degree is to provide

leadership on a broad basis for 
business and industry in West 
Texas. A companion purpose for 
the degree is the development 
of individual potential.

A third purpose for the degree 
is the preparation of individuals 
to assume teaching roles in 
business, industry, and secon
dary school/community college/ 
junior college vocational-techni
cal programs.

Dr. Clapp indicated that a 
student’s major field can be any 
vocational field in which he ahas 
competency. "This degree al
lows credit to be given for 
non-traditional learning experi
ences, such as on-the-job train
ing, industry or military training 
schools, or technical school ex
periences."

Boys State Features Flag Day Parade

Once interesting aspect of the 
BSOE degree is the individu
alized nature of each degree 
plan. Dr. Clapp said that he has 
evaluated some 563 applicants 
for the program in the two years 
that Wayland has offered the 
BSOE. "Evaluation of a stu
dent’s vocational experience 
and training is the first step 
toward working out a degree 
plan for the BSOE." Of the 563 
applicants, some 350 students 
have actually enrolled in the 
program.
Although there has been some 

feeling that vocational education 
students generally function at a 
lower academic level. Dr. Clapp 
pointed out a comparison of 
Graduate Record Examination 
Aptitude test scores by Mrs. 
Audrey Boles, registrar for the

As the school years draws to a 
close more than 900 high school 
junior boys will assemble on the 
Campus of The University of 
Texas in Austin, June 9 for the 
1976 session of American Le
gion Boys State, Larry Lahaie, 
Department Commander, has 
announced.

Delegates will converge on 
Austin and commence registra
tion at 2 p.m., Wednesday, 
June 9, at Jester Center. Fol
lowing an evening meal the new 
citizens of Boys State will as
semble for orientation in their 
respective Boys State cities. 
Highlight of this year’s pro

gram will be the Boys State 
"Flag Day" parade up Con
gress Avenue to the Capitol the 
evening of June 14. The parade 
will be the official kick-off of the 
Legion’s "21-Day Flag Salute to 
the Nation" from June 14 
through July 4. All citizens, 
businesses, churches, schools, 
etc. are urged to fly their flag 
daily during this period.
The program sponsored by The 

American Legion. Department 
of Texas, is an annual event in 
which the organization teaches 
boys the responsibilities of citi
zenship in actual "do it your
se lf’ type program from which 
comes its motto, "Learn by 
Doing".
The approximate 900 boys will 

be housed in 20 Boys State 
Cities with each city further 
divided into two precincts, one 
for the Federalist and one for 
the Nationalist political party. 
Eiach Boys State City is named 
in honor of a Past Department 
Commander of the Legion who 
is now deceased.

W HO KNOWS?
1. Who wrote "A m erica"’
2- How is  a person 's 

heart rate determined?
3- Where does paraffin 

come from?
4. When is  Palm Sunday?
5. When was President 

Washington inaugu
rated?

6. Who wrote “ The End 
of a Perfect Day"?

7. When did the Doolittle 
raid take place over 
Tokyo?

8. Which President first 
occupied the White 
House’

Answers To Who Knows
1. Samuel Frances Smith.
2. The number of heart 

beats per minute.
3. I t 's  a by-product of 

petroleum.
4. April 11th.
5. April 30. 1789.
6. Carrie Jacob Bonds.
7. April 17. 1942.
8. John Adams.

F.C. McConnell of Austin Post 
No. 76 is Chairman of this year’s 
program and Dr. Firman Hay- 
nie, also of Austin, is Director.
The American Legion is stres

sing its belief that youth should 
be offered a better perspective 
on the practical operation of 
government; that the individual 
is an integral part of. commen- 
surately responsible for, the 
character and success of his 
government. Boys State is an 
activity of high educational va
lue, born out of a need for youth 
training in practical citizenship.
Citizens must remember that 

whether we of this generation 
like it or not, the young men and 
women attending high school

and college now will eventually 
be the chosen leaders of this 
land. Boys State brings future 
goals within sight by developing 
civic leadership and pride in 
American citizenship; by arous
ing a keep interest in the 
detailed study of our govern
ment; by stressing the impor
tance of maintaining our form of 
government and by bringing a 
full understanding of our Ameri
can traditions and beliefs in the 
United States of America to the 
more than 28,000 youths 
throughout the nation who parti
cipate this year.
On Tuesday, June 15, the 

citizens of Bovs State will visit

the State Capitol and actually sit 
in chairs of the office to which 
they were elected and run the 
state government for a day. 
“ Boys State" is one of the 

outstanding youth training pro
grams of the Americanism Com
mission of The American Le
gion," Commander Lahaie stat
ed. “ Not only do the youths 
learn more about the functions 
of government but also they see 
the importance of the role 
played by each good citizens in 
discharging his basic citizenship 
responsibilities in voting. They 
soon discover how the quality of 
government is related directly to 
active interest of each citizen.”

college, revealed that a group of 
12 students involved in the 
BSOE program at Sheppard Air 
Force Base in Wichita Falls 
ranked well above the median 
academic level of the on-campus 
students at Wayland,

"Generally we have been well 
pleased with the academic per- 
formance of the student in the 
vocational education program" 
commented Dr. Clapp.

He said the most of the 
students enrolled in the voca
tional education program in any 
way are very serious students. 
"Most of them are well above 
the age of the average college 
student. They work with a 
purpose. They work for ad
vancement on their job, for 
personal satisfaction in reaching 
a learning goal, or simply 
because they believe in the 
worth of education."
Dr. Clapp noted that the most 

rewarding part of his job as 
director of special services is the 
expressions of gratitude from 
the students for such a program.

Both the offering of courses for 
the certification of vocational 
education teachers and the 
bachelor of science in vocational 
education are a part of Way- 
land’s forward looking approach 
to meet the educational needs of 
the people she serves.

For more information concern
ing any aspect of the vocational 
education program, contact may 
be made with Dr. Clapp by 
writing Wayland Baptist Col
lege, Plainview, Texas, 79072, 
or calling 806-296-5521.

ARE YOU DRYING CORN?
Attend A Seminar June 8, 1976 6:30 a.m.

At The X1T Steakhouse

Breakfast Served!

Learn How To Save By Drying . ' With Little Or ISo H eat ,
In The Bin On The Farm.

S P O N S O R E D  BY :

Reed-Joseph Systems
Charles $. Allen 
Canyon, Texas -Salesm an

Memphis, Tenn. 
(901)- 396-4261 Box 161224

117 MAIN
272-5531

faOflllotn 0 x% .
FREE!
Through July 31 

Motorized Rotisserie

$2950 Value
When You Buy 

Charmglow Electric

* 1 5 9 * ® tax

Barbecuing is so easy 
when you do it the elec* 
trie wayl No matter what 
you happen to be doing 
or where you are...one 
simple turn of the dial 
and steaks, hamburgers.

chops begin to sizzle 
with m outh-watering  
succulence...and with 
the FREE motorized ro
tisserie we’ll give you if 
you buy before July  
31st, even whole poultry 
and large roasts are bar
becued quickly to a deli
cious turn, just the way 
you like them.
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OPEN RATES
1st insertion, per word - 9? 
2nd and add., per word - 6 f 

NATIONAL RATES 
1st insertion, per word - I l f  
2nd and add., per word -  7? 
Minimum Charge - 50f 
CARD OF THANKS - $3.00 
C lassified Display ’ $1.25 
per column inch.
Double Rate for Blind Ads -  
DEADLINE FOR INSERTION 
Noon Tuesday for Thursday 
Noon Friday for Sunday 
WE RESERVE THE 
Right to classify, revise or 
reject any ad.
NOT RESPONSIBLE 
For any error after ad has 
rim once. 

***************************** 
1 PERSONALS

***************************** 
PTL (PRAISE THE LORD)
Channels 28 and 3. 8:30 - 10:30 
a.m. Monday through Friday. 
15-12s-tfc
*****************************

3 HELP WANTED
a****************************
LUBBOCK FIRM seeking com
pany or individual in area to 
promote and sell new product 
used by farmers, ranchers, con
tractors, oil companies, etc. 
Sales experience preferred. 

H.C.H. COMPANY 
1203 AVENUE R 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401 
806/744-7782

3-23s-2tc

WANTED: Beautician at Main 
Street Beauty Shop. 272-3448. 
3-21s-tfc
................................. ......
WANTED: Boy to throw papers 
on East part of town.
3-23t-tfp

WANTED: Person to work in 
the Deli at Pay-N-Save. Apply in 
person.
3-23t-4tc

WANTED: Still taking appli
cations for workers at Allsup's 
7-11.
3-46s-4tc

*****************************
5 APTS. FOR RENT

p****************************
MOVING NOW Nice 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. Fully car
peted, individual heat-air. 1 1/2 
baths, utilities paid, play
ground, laundry facilities. 

Saratoga.Gardens 
1300 Walnut Street 

Friona, Texas 
247-3666 

Office hours 10-6
5- 3t-tfc
••♦••a,*******************

6 ROOMS FOR RENT 

POR RENT: One bedroom. Call
ta - « 3 L
6-  21t-tfc

FOR SALE: 181 Acres irrigat 
ed. 1 well . Lays real good on 
highway. West of Progress.

160 acres irrigated. 6” wells. 
North of Bovina on FM high
way.
320 acres north of Bovina. 

Priced to sell.
15 acres with new 3 bedroom 

l 3/4 bath home. Has 4” well, 
sheds and corrals. Near
Progress.

J.B. SUDDERTH REALTY 
INC.

BOX 627
FARWELL, TEXAS 

481-3288
8-ISt-tfc

FOR SALE: 522 West American 
Blvd building and land. Call
806-797-7742.
8-23s-9tc

•*♦**************♦**********»-
10 FARM EQUIP. FOR SALE 
****************************

Your neighbors trade at STATE 
LINE IRRIGATION for all their 
irrigation needs. Why not you? 
Muleshoe, Littlefield, & Level- 
land.
10-45s-tfc

FOR SALE: 60-A Hesston Stack- 
hand. For hay pick up and five 
side roll sprinklers. Call 925- 
3152.
10-21 s4tc

FOR SALE: 40 HP Electric 
Irrigation motor with switch 
boxes. $950. Phone 272-4642.
10- 21 s-tfc

U FOR SALE OR TRADE 
*****************************

FOR SALE: Registered female 
St. Bernard. Call 946-3647.
11- 23s-7tp

FOR SALE: 1 Janitrol 125000 
btu. gas home furnace. Excel
lent condition. $100. Paneling. 
19 sheets unstained birch. $10 a 
sheet. 965-2750.
1 l-22s-2tc

FOR SALE BY M.D. GUN- 
STREAM: Good pea green
baled hay. Call 272-4515 or 
272-4709.
1 l-18t-tfc

FOR SALE: 1976 14' x 72' 
Mobile home. 2 bedroom - 2 
bath. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Call 272-3331 after 5 p.m. 
ll-17t-tfc

FOR SALE: 1970 - 750 Honda 
Fully dressed. Call 965-2496 
after 6:00 p.m.
1 l-22s-tfp

********
8 REAL ESTATE

»«»*»*»»»*»*»*»**»t
'/« sec. good 

land, 5 miles n.w. of Mule- 
shoe. 1 8” irrigation well, 2 
bdr. house.
80 acres for sale. Eight miles 
vest of Muleshoe on south side 
tf highway 84. Three irrigation 
veils.

Smallwood Real Estate
116 E. Ave. C 

e.Teiaa

FOR SALE: 420 acres dry land 
farm in Bailey County, Texas. 
$200 per acre. Godd terms. Call 
Carol Lumpkin RATCLIFF SHA- 
VOR REALTORS Lubbock 795 
4126 or 799-3766.
8-23s-4tc

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom and 
bath, large living room. Kitchen 
and dining room combination. 
Refinished throughout. $09 
At# .J  Call 965-2868.
8-7t-tfc

32 acres for sale with three 
rent houses.
34 acres for sale with well.
1, 2 and 3 acres for sale. 
Commercial buildings and 

commercial lots.
28 acres for sale.
28 acres with well and 2 

bedroom house.
2 and 3 bedroom houses for 

sale.
We have many more listings. 

See me for your Real Estate 
needs.

E.H. HALL REAL ESTATE 
505 AUSTIN 

PHONE 272-4784
8 22t-4tc

FOR SALE: Large lot in Rich
land Hills. 272-4403.
8-23s-tfc

FOR SALE: One 2 bedroom 
house to be moved. Contact Ed 
Cox at Fry and Cox. 272-4511. 
8-21a-4tcc

L '

Wa Cottar P ickup  

Truck S«oft

McCsralck 
Upbolstry A 

Drapery
1009 S. 1ST

272-4660

AND
In Baljey

R U M S
t i U  ESTATE

zl0S - ' a

ears

DEPENDABLE SERVICE.
Backhoe - Frontloader 
Cesspool Pumping 
Drain Cleaning 
Roto-Rooter 
Roto-Tilling 
Light-Hauling

DWA1N WHEAT 
272-3378 

If no answer call at noon or 
after 5 p.m.
15-1 It-tfc

To better serve your aerial 
and high clearance ground 
spraying service. Potato fun- 
gacides and vine kill, corn 
weeds, alfalfa weevils, etc. 

J.L. COX SPRAYING 
933-2300

15-22t-4tc

FOR SALE: 32 acres well 
located. Two bedroom house 
and a trailer court.
Some one acre tracts for sale.

POOL REAL ESTATE 
214 E. AMERICAN BLVD. 

272-4716
8-20s-lfc

FOR SALE: 14 foot fishing boat. 
18 HP motor. 4592 and 4611.
1l-23s-3tc

FOR SALE: Semi self-contained 
travel trailer. New tires - Load 
leveler hitch. 303 Cedar. 
ll-23s-2tp

******************************
15 MISCELLANEOUS 

***********************«•****'
FOR SALE: 16" well casing, 
new steel 18” 2c a lb.; 6" and 
8" column pipe. Vi prices for 
junk iron.

FARWELL PIPE *  IRON 
601 Ave. A 

Farwell, Texas
15-46t-tfc

WANT TO BUY: 2 or 3 bedroom 
house to be moved. E.E. Hol
land. Phone 272-3293.
15-17s-tfc

Couple would like to rent your 
camping trailer or small trailer 
house during the last part of 
July. Will pull trailer to Happy, 
Texas and park it for five days. 
Call 272-3879.
15-23s-2tc

WANTED: Wheat cutting less 
than Custom rate. Call 505-372- 
5402 after 9 p.m. MDT. 
15-22t-3tp

FOR SALE: Tractor with loader. 
Lot with trailer on Hubbard 
Lake. Call 946-3472.

ChallMge
Yoursel f

TODAY’S ARMY IS LOOK
ING FOR YOUNG MEN AND 
WOMEN, 17 - 34, WHO 
WANT A CHALLENGING 
JOB WITH A FUTURE. 
WE’LL PAY S361 A MONTH 
TO THOSE WHO QUALIFY 
FOR ONE OF THESE:

J o b s  O p e n i n g s
Radio Operators................ 18
Infantrymen........... .......... 538
Armor Recon Specialists.. 100
Field Artillerymen..............266
Field Wiremen................... 7
Powermen..........................22
Chemical Specialists......... 5
Terminal Operations......... 58
Unit Clerks........................34
Petrol Storage Specialists. 3 
Artillery Surveyors...........89

ASK YOUR LOCAL ARMY 
RECRUITER ABOUT EN
LISTING NOW OR RESERV
ING A JOB FOR UP TO 270 
DAYS.

ACCEPT THE 
CHALLENGE

Call
SSGJIM DeLa GARZA 

(806)296-9228

******************************
17 SEED AND FEED 
***************************

SHIERADICANE17 Plered 15- 
ATTREX 253 lb.
MILOGARD 2581b. 
HEPTACHLOR 2 lb 
ROUNDUP ?

think J have the lowest 
discount on all Ag Chemicals.

FARMERS SALE - DENDY 
806-634-5382 

CALL COLLECT 
LORENZO, TEXAS

17-18t-12tc _____

FOR SALE: 2 • 1974 Yamaha 
motorcycles. Contact Mike Jes
ter at 272-3822 or at work
272-5527.
!5-22t-tfc

IFOR SALE: Pare and Powelll 
radios. Base and mobiles.! 
$120 and up. Call 272-3163.

15-lSs-tfc________________

WANT TO BUY: new crop 
alfalfa cubes or number one 
baled alfalfa hay. Contact David 
Dye. Phone 806-296-5067. 
17-20t-8tc

Cards Of 
Thanks
We want to thank all our 

friends for the flowers, cards, 
and everything you did to help 
at the time of the loss of our 
daddy and husband: A.O. 
"Hutch" Mitchell.

Mrs. A.O. Mitchell 
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Carpen

ter
Mr. and Mrs. Dwain Mitchell 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bridinger 
Mrs. Lewis Wakefield 

23s-Itc

BIBLE VERSE
"T he w ise  man’s  ey e s  

are in h is  head; but the 
foo lw a lk eth  in d a rk n ess.”
1. Who was the author of 

this wise saying?
2. Who was his father and 

mother'’
3. For what architectual 

m asterpiece is he best 
known?

4. Where may the above 
saying be found?

Amiw trs To Bible Verse
1. King Solomon.
2. King David and Queen 

Bathsheba.
3. Solomon’s Temple, at 

Jerusalem.
4. E cclesiastes 2:14a.

P u b l i c
Notice
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

OF PARTNERSHIP AND
CONTINUANCE OF BUSINESS
Notice is hereby given that the 

partnership composed of Larry 
Beseda and M.L. Moseley, 
heretofore doing business under 
the firm name of BESEDA AND 
MOSELEY FERTILIZER COM
PANY in Whiteface, Cochran 
County, Texas, is dissolved as of 
April 1, 1976, by the mutual 
consent of the partners.

M.L. Moseley, residing in 
Whiteface, Cochran County, 
Texas, has withdrawn from and 
has ceased to be associated in 
the carrying on of the business. 

Larry Beseda, residing in 
Whiteface, Cochran County, 
Texas, will hereafter carry on 
the business, is entitled to all of 
the assets of the business, and 
has assumed and will pay all 
outstanding liabilities of the 
business heretofore and hereaf
ter incurred according to a 
dissolution agreement entered 
into by the parties.

DATED April 1, 1976.
23s-ltp

YMCA Youth To 
Register For Camp

The Twelth Annual YMCA 
Youth Day Camp is set for three 
two-week sessions beginning 
Monday, June 14, 1976. Ses
sions two and three will begin 
June 28 and July 12 respective
ly. Campers attend daily Mon
day through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.
The “ Y” Day Camp is for girls 

and boys six through ten years 
of age. Youngsters enjoy swim
ming, both instructional and 
recreational, hiking, archery, 
group games, fishing, doll 
show, hobby show, over-night 
campout, track meet, and swim 
meet. These fun and education
al experiences are enjoyed in 
the picturesque setting of Hill- 
crest Park.

The fees for "Y” Day Camp 
are $20.00 for YMCA members 
and $25.00 for non-members. ’ 
Youngsters who attend more 
than one session will receive a 
$2.00 discount on the second or 
third sessions; and families with 
two or more campers will re
ceive a $2.00 per camper dis
count.

For information regarding “ Y” 
Day Camp, call the YMCA office 
762-3198.

* * * *
People who never make 

mistakes are poor com
panions.• * * *

Not many people are as 
smart as they think they 
are.

The Pas lor
Speaks*

By R e v .  E v i l s

v o u  c a nBani-i
o n  its

BUI Loyd, President 
Muleshoe State Bank

One of the things happening 
among some of the country's 
top economists today is a 
move back to basics under the 
complicated sounding title , 
microeconomics." Applying 

some of the principles of the 
new" approach does prove 

useful in understanding some 
of the old economic cliches 
such as "spend money at 
home." Let’s look at a town 
through a “micro" view. Call 
the town Supersmall . . . only 
five people: Aaron, Bertha, 
Charles, Dorothy and Edith. 
Economically the town is 
stable until Aaron receives 
ten dollars as a Christm as 
gift. He buys groceries sold by 
Bertha, who buys a new dress 
made by Dorothy, who buys a 
new battery for a car from 
Charles, who buys a special 
home-cooked meal from 
Edith, who puts the money in 
her savings account, which 
will be used by the bank for a 
loan to Aaron, who will buy 
from Charles . . . etc. . . . etc. 
At any point, if one of the 
people involved in the chain 
had spent the money out of 
town, all other economic 
benefits would have been lost. 
As things stand, the ten 
dollars could easily improve 
the economy of Supersmall by 
ten to tw enty times the 
original value. Even though 
super simplified, the "micro" 
look at a town's economy is 
very accurate. Think about it 
the next time you buy.

MsUsbet 
Stats Bask

"The more you know 
about our buiineta, the 

___mor^ec^afWi»lgj'OuC^

SERVING GOD - 11 Timothy 
2:15-16 "Study to show thyself 
approved unto God, a workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of 
truth. But shun profane and 
vain bablings: for they will 
increase unto more ungodli
ness." Paul seems to be com
paring the Kingdom of God to a 
great house with fine and beau
tiful furnishings. And one thing 
of special concern to the Master 
is the kind of dishes found int 
hat house. People are very fussy 
over good things. The Lord 
prefers rich services of ‘Gold 
and Silver’ or as Paul puts it: 
"Vessels of Honor” . But too 
often when He comes. He finds 
only “ Earthen Vessels of dis
honor", or just plain and lowly 
Mudpots. Now the question is: 
How can one avoid becoming 
‘Vessels of Dishonor’ or Mudpot 
Christians? This is a very good 
question and it is one that every 
Christian ought to spend some 
time on. For one thing, we must 
rid ourselves of the stormy 
desires of the sin of immaturity. 
Some people are not happy 
unless they are in the big middle 
of a stew and a stir. And only 
then are they at their best. But 
God would have us to seriously, 
sanely and soberly think 
through these matters of grave 
importance. We must of neces
sity then avoid those trivial and 
small things that lead to strife. 
When we know what the answer 
will be - and we know we should 
use our best judgment and 
wisdom - why continue to do the 
thing that will bring unrest and 
unhappiness? Nothing in the 
world can bring more power to 
any person than a genuine 
Christian interest in the welfare 
of other people. But the ques
tion still comes: How do I obtain 
that kind of interest that will 
make me love everybody instead 
of hating them?

FIRST OF ALL HE SUGGESTS 
THAT WE STUDY THE WORD 
OF GOD - We are to study in 
such fashion as to be approved 
of God. No Christian can study 
God’s Word as he ought to 
study it and harbor hate and

malice and a puffed-up feeling 
in his heart. He just can’t do it. 
We had better examine and 
re-examine our lives before God 
- and make sure that we know 
God before we begin to use the 
name Christian too freely. It 
could be that we have taken too 
much for granted - assuming 
that we are right and everything 
else is wrong. You know some
times we think we are right and 
everyone else is wrong - that is 
until we begin to use our head 
and heart a little - and then we 
find out differently. Intellectual 
ignorance brings death to every
one that will dare to use it 
wrongly. But spiritual ignorance 
brings death also to everyone 
that employs it. There is a sin 
not unto death - but there is a 
sing that is unto death - and 
everyone that sinneth that sin 
shall surely die. It is a sin of

spiritual ignorance.
HE ALSO SUGGESTS THAT 

WE ARE TO BE UNASHAMED 
WORKMEN - It follows that a 
workman who does not know 
and understand through God- 
Approved Study is a workman 
ashamed to face truth and right. 
Paul suggests further that as a 
Christian worker - "We are to 
shun profane and vail babblings 
- for they will increase unto 
more ungodliness". Even our 
words and acts will be as a 
canker that will eat out the very 
vitals of security. Then as 
workmen of the Lord - when we 
come face to face with truth - we 
have to hide our face in shame 
or take the road that leads to 
pride. And this road usually 
overthrows and hinders the faith 
of others. We ought to study 
therefore to show ourselves 
approved unto God, good work-

Summer Heat Can Kill Pets 
Through Carefessness

"Many of us have pets that 
serve as our traveling compan
ions, but we often subject them 
to serious danger when we don't 
intend to do so."This statement 
is made by Dr. Dennis McIn
tosh, member of the Texas 
Veterinary Medical Associa
tion’s Public Information Com
mittee. Dr. McIntosh warns that 
when you go shopping, Fido or 
Kitty would be safer left at 
home. If you leave them locked 
in the car while you shop, even 
with the windows open, they 
may become vitims of HEAT 
STROKE!
Temperatures inside the car 

may reach astronomical propor
tions, causing a dangerous rise 
in your pet’s body temperature. 
Vomiting, coma, and even death 
may be the result. If this does 
occur immediate veterinary 
treatment is necessary. You 
may help by giving a cold bath, 
but your treatment must be 
followed by your pet’s doctor if 
it is to be successful. Even with 
immediate veterinary treat
ment, the outcome is often not 
toally successful because the 
high body temperature (often 
109-110 degrees) may result in 
brain damage or damage to 
other vital body organs, espe
cially the kidneys.

Dogs with thick hair coats, 
such as St. Bernards and Hus

kies, are especially susceptible.
Overheating while playing out

side in the hot Texas sun often 
occurs.

Prevention is safest-just don't 
let your pet get overheated. 
DON’T lock him in the car. 
Exercise periods should be held 
during the cooler morning and 
late evening hours. Heavy coat
ed dogs and cats should be 
watched carefully. Clipping long 
hair helps, but then sunburn can 
be a problem! Check with your 
veterinarian - he can tell you if 
your pet would be especially 
susceptible to heat stroke.

Camping out during sum
mer is a great sport for 
those who enjoy it.

* * * *

men, workmen that do not need 
to be or feel shameful.

FINALLY PAUL SUGGESTS 
THAT THIS IS THE ONLY 
WAY TO DIVINE TRUTH - The 
meaning here is not to despoil, 
disrupt and cut asunder. But it 
is meant to take truth and 

^deposit on to those who do not 
• know the truth. We can best 
know truth from God Himself. 
And we find God through His 
Word. How then - can we know 
God or His Truth without Study 
and understanding? Paul says: 
"If a man therefore purge 
himself from earthen vessels - 
he shall be a vessel unto honor - 
sancitified, and meet for the 
Master's Use, and prepared 
unto every good work.” But 
fleeing from truth is not the 
answer. Turning back on sin 
isn't enough. Just dimply turn
ing to God in mechanical fashion 
is not enough. We are to follow 
after righteousness after faith - 
after charity and peace. What
ever else one may do • this is the 
only answer to a God-Approved 
workmanship.

ATTENTION 
MULISH 01 A H A  

CATTLEMEN
...In regard to dead stock 
removal . . .  If you have a 

I problem with service . . .
] whether in the feed yard or 
j on the farm . . . Please 
| give US a chancel Thank You.

YOUR LOCAL USED
COW DEALER IN

MULESHOE
Ph. 965-2903 
Mobil 965-2429
M slssbss

Bl-Prsdscts

ATKINS 
965-2196

965-2365
C •  c / / Holt
2 7 2 - 4 8 0 2

Pip  •  / /n •  R •  p a ir  
Wal l  Ti a- l ns  

P o r t a b l e  W i l d i n g

"We're building a new standard for 
Center Pivot right here. It's called 
SERVICE." Give us a call today.

Special limited offer:

lO ’/t year lease plan with first 6 months interest free. 
18 months between first and second payment, giving 
you two crop incomes before second payment.

HEREFORD-806-364-6900 

MU LESHOE-806-272 -4266 

CLOVIS -505-763-4417

COUP.

V
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Texas
Taxe$

BV BOB BULLOCK, S tate Comptroller

A U S T I N  We ar e  
operating highway roadblocks 
in South Texas these days to 
spot check truck operators 
for proof they are paying the 
6.5 cents per gallon Texas tax 
on the diesel fuel used to 
power their big rigs.

The roadblocks are paying

off for Texas taxpayers. The 
first five days we operated 
the load blocks, we recorded 
2K7 violations of motor fuel 
tax laws and collected 
$83,000 in motor fuel taxes 
that otherwise would have 
been lost.

Some of the truckers at 
first didn’t want to take ns
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seriously when we asked 
them to fork over the taxes 
they owed on the fuel they 
used in Texas. But. al’tei we 
impounded 28 trucks, their 
owners got the message All 
of those trucks were, of 
eouise. released once the 
taxes owed the slate were 
paid.

I hope the message filteis 
out among out-of-state truck 
o p e i a l a  i s  t h a t  t he  
( ompliullei's Oiiicc intends 
to enforce the law requiting 
them to pay taxes on fuel 
used in this stale. In case the 
message isn’t clear yet. we aie 
continuing the roadblock 
checks.

What we aie ifscovenng is 
that a lot of truckers haul 
cargoes into Texas and try to 
evade the diesel fuel tax by 
filling up their truck tanks 
before they cross the border 
into Texas. Some others have 
been bringing cargoes into 
Texas from points in Mexico 
where they fuel their trucks 
with diesel at much lower

prices than they would pay 
Texas fuel dealers who collect 
the 6.5 cent per gallon diesel 
fuel tax.

We aren’t harrassing these 
truckers. We aie trying to 
insure that everyone who 
operates one of those big 
truck rigs in Texas complies 
with the law the Comptroller 
is charged with enforcing. Wc 
simply want everybody to be 
treated the same when it 
comes to paying taxes.

There are two ways 
int er s t a t e  t r uckers  can 
comply with Texas law. as 
most of them probably do.

First, a trucker who will 
only make three or fewer 
trips per yeai into Texas can 
obtain a "Trip Permit" by 
mailing a money order or a 
certified check to the Fuels 
Tax Division, Comptroller of 
Public Accounts. Austin, for 
the amount computed by 
multiplying the total fuel 
tank capacity of the truck 
times 6.5 cents -  the tax due 
on each gallon of diesel fuel

used in I exas.
The trucker should also 

have in the cab invoices 
covering the diesel in his fuel 
tanks at the time he is 
stopped for a check -  if he is 
stopped. The invoices should 
include the truck mileage at 
the time the vehicle was 
fueled.

The second alternative, 
required of truckers who 
travel in Texas more than 
three times a year is an 
"Interstate Trucker Permit". 
The pennit must be obtained 
from the Fuels Tax Division 
and a S500 bond posted. 
I'ndci this system a trucker 
must tile quuiterly reports 
with the Fuels Tax Division, 
paying tax only on fuel used 
in Texas.

If fuel is purchased outside 
Texas and used inside the 
state, tax will be owed at the 
rate of 6.5 cents per gallon. 
If, however, more fuel is 
purchased in Texas and used 
out of state, tax credit will be 
earned by the trucker. The

tax credit, again computed at 
the rate of 6.5 cents pet 
gallon, is refundable in cash 
or the trucker may apply it as 
a ciedii on future quarterly 
reports.

If a truck is based in Texas 
and it travels only in Texas, 
and it all records concerning 
the truck are maintained in 
Texas, no permit of any kind 
is requited, but the lax still 
must be paid, and an invoice 
for the last fuel purchased 
must he carried.

IF YOU HAVE ANY  
STATE TAX PROBLEMS 
OR QUESTIONS, CONTACT 
Y O U R  L O C A L  
COMPTROLLER'S FIELD 
O F F I C E  OR C A L L  
T O L L  F R E E :  
1-800-292-9687.

Tom llarkin, Congressman
(D-Ia):
“ Closing the post office 

in a small town is  close  
to issuing a death warrant 
for the town.”

Three Way
News

Mu. H.W. Garv/n

nity. The Rev. Vernon Stephens 
m w  and his wife, and two daughters 

Ginger and Mitzi moved from 
Ft. Worth Friday to the parson
age. at Three Way.

W.E. Latimer was a medical 
patient in Cochran Memorial 
Hospital last week.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson 

spent the weekend in Plano and 
Ft. Worth visiting their son, the 
Buck Tysons and the Wendel 
Price family.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fox and 

children from Clovis, N.M., 
were dinner guests in the H.W. 
Garvin home Friday.

* ****
The John Harris family from 

Ft. Worth spent the past week 
visiting her parents, the B.T. 
Batteas.

* ****
The Three-Way Baptist Church 

has a new pastor in the commu-

Mike Sowder has gone to 
Panhandle to be youth director 
of a Baptist Church this sum
mer.

* ****
Miss Barbara Smith, one of the 

teachers at Three-Way, is in 
Lubbock attending Texas Tech 
for the summer.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. D.S. Fowler 

spent the weekend in Lubbock 
visiting their sons, the James 
Fowler family and Ray Fowler 
family.

* ****
Mr. and Mrs. James Short 

from Dallas spent the weekend 
visiting the Jack Furgesons. 
Sunday the Furgesons and 
guests visited in Silverton, with 
the Jim Green family.

* * * * • ’
Mr. and Mrs. S.G. Long were 

supper guests in the D.S. Fow
ler home, Tuesday evening. 

* ****
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Piggly
W iggly LOW PRICES

Prices good thru June 9, 1976. 
We reserve the right to limit 
quantities. None sold to dealers.

“"“ T  Piggly Wiggly 
LLjlijJJ Welcomes Food 
B 3 9 ]  Stamp Customers

FEDERAL 
FOOD COUPONS

PIGCLY \NlGOX

EGGS

/

V

Piggly Wiggly 
Grade A

Large
EGGS

Quarter Loin 
Sliced Into 8/10

PORK
Grade A

TURKEY
Plus Deposit

COCA COLA
CHOPS HINDQUARTERSl DR PEPPER

32-oz. Btls. 
6-Pack

Doz. Lb. Lb.

Aunt Jemima, Yellow

Corn
Meal
Benco

Pinto 
Beans a£
Charmin, 500 Ct. 1 Ply

Bath
Tissue %r

Heavy Aged Beef, Chuck

Boneless
Roast
Swift’s, 9 Patties, Canned

Ham 
Patties

Lb

21-02.
Can

Lean-Meaty

Boneless 
Stewing Beef

‘‘Fresh Cut" Fryer Breast or

Leg
Quarters
‘‘Fresh Cut” Skinned & Oeveined. Sliced

Beef 
Liver

15-oz. Cans

Ranch Style $1 
Beans 4  « I
5-oz. Pouches

Freezer A  $1 
Queen “  I
Extra Strength Pain Reliever

Excedrin 
Tablets 35-Ct.

Btl.

For Whiter Wash

PUREX
iDETERGENTl

c Delicious Red

Washington
A p p le s

Red Ripe Watermelon

3-Lb.

Halves & Quarters

/

Mild

Lb

Y e llo w
O n io n s

Romaine, Red & Green

Leaf Lettuce

Lb.

Lady Alice

FROZEN
MELLORINE

Head

1/2-Gal.
Ctns.

Limit 3 with $10 .00  purchase

I


